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A. Seif, Proprie4,000 barrels. Cor.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TTUNTLEY, A., Fractal MachinistMill and
Published $oery Saturday. TermifUOper year,
EntitleRapairs a specialty . Shop on Sevwith a discountof 50 cent* to those
enth street, near River.
paying in advance.
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Archlieet Builder and Con11 tractor. Office in New MU1 and Factory on
Rim street
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Mulder

Publisher.
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known on
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Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer in
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Merchant Tailors.

Meat Markets.
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(irand Rapids, lichigan.

Editor.

TYE KRAKER A DE KOBTER, dealers

in all
klndsof Fresh and Balt Meats, River street.
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189?.

Physicians.

.

Republican County Conven-

n

W

1099,

Caucus.

J.

G.

Huizinga, H. D.

pm

Circuit court

did not convene on

Treasurer Van Putten completed his
annual settlementwith the city Tuesday, and everythingwas found in due

order.

./

amIim.

Oflloa in Meyer & Bon'e building,
oi the mualc store.River
11 to 12a. ui.,

SIO

1

to 4 p.

one door north

13

itreet Office bonrim.. Md eveniogB.

Can alio be found at hl> office daring the
“ffiiand.Mlcb.. April

J. R.

l)ROWN, P

28,

1801.

23
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Watches and Jewelry.
TYREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
i) dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

^TEVENBON, C.

O

Kleyn,

Jacob Fliemnn, Sr.
C. Ver Hcbure,
B.E. Higgins,
E. J. Harrington, Sr.
Gottlieb L&epple.
H. Boers,
J. A. Mahbs.
Geo. P. WiUiamB,

dealer in liquorsand clearsof all
kinds. Eighth street near River.
,

A., successor to H. Wykbuysen, Jeweler and Optioisn,Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drag store.

Rrusoe

& Co

No school next week.

A

80H

tills

pair of fine gloves has been left
office.

at

Strawberries are selling at 40 cents
quart in Chicago.

*

An extraordinarylarge flock of sea
up to the head of Black
Lake, Wednesday.

U. E.

gulls came

Workman

a democratic
In that city.

Died at Overlsel, Mich., Monday,
March 21, 1892, Nicholas Pomp, aged

of Benton Harbor in
candidate for alderman

Rev. J. Rice Tayler. a former rector
Grace Ep. church in this city, has
been allowed a pension.

From

C. Post,
List of letters advertised for the
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E.
we learn that Judge Ar- church will give a social at the resi- week ending March 24th at the Holnold Is gaining In health and improving dence of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wise, on land Mich, P. O. J. Do Klein, Mr. H.
nicely. He is still visitingin Washing- Ninth street, Friday evening, April 1. E. Venan, Mr. Charles Wolf.
ton, the guest of his brother-in-lawAll are invited. •
a letter received by J.

of this city,

Senator Stockbrldge.
With the close of the present school
term Miss Minnie J. Coate will retire
as ass't principalof the high school,
owing to trouble w ith her eyes. The
vacancy will be fixed by the board at a
meeting to be held this (Friday) evening.

.

Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.

W.

The Grand Rapids board of health
has forbidden the use of hacks us hear-

was adjourned until

April 11.

free, at

9.

This Issue of th« Niwa if devoted. tJCl"™' leaving 11 wlft an(l 7 c,,ildr«Dthe annual statement of the financial
In our next Issue will appear the adcondition of the city for the fiscal year vertisement of II. De Krulf, the well
Survey reported being made of a near
March 90, IBM, it 11 o.o'oek ». m. for the purjust closed, at the excTuMonof much known dealer in Zeeland of agricultural station, half way from Grand Haven
other valuable matter.
to Agnew, a convenience to that vicinImplements, carriages and wagons.
ity.— G. H. Hemld.
In Wisconsin the supreme court has
Rev. Geo. Davis of Peapack, N.J.,
held the late apportionment law, redis- will again occupy Hope church pulpit,
John II. Newcomb, who built the
wards ol the county are entiUedto delegatee
based upon the Republicanvoute of each for tricting the State into legislative and Sunday. During his visit in this city first frame house and sawmill in Spring
governor at the last state election, and the sever, senatorial districts, void, by reason of
he is the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Gil- Lake, in 1841, died at Grand Haven
si townships and ward coramitteee will call oauits unfair partisan gerymandering.
Wednesday, aged 81 years.
lespie.

I

11

Black Lake U so low.that some wag
accuses it of immodesty.

gJShop caps,

NO.

of

E will Rend you free a Circular, thatcaroTJ U1ZINUA, J. 6., M. D. Physician and BnrBy order of Ottawa County RepublicanComfully and fully describesthe symptoms
g«on. Office oor. of River and F.lghth Sta. mittee.
of all forms of cancer. The clwular also gives
Office hours from 10 to 19 a. n»., 1 to 4 p. m. and
Dated at Grand Hsven, March 14. 1891.
the names and post office address of more
7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and
J. B. Watson, Chairman.
than 100 persons he has cured of cancer by his
Throat
a specialty.
plaster treatment.— Office-hours: 10 to 12;
G.
Shears. Bec’y2 to 4 p. m.— Telephone No.
o-iy
IT REMERS, H., Pbydoianand Surgeon. Kesi.
IV denoe on Twelfth street, ooroer of Market.
Citizens’
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
Tlie undereigned, citizensof the city of Holhours from 11 &.m. to 19 pa., and from 5 to 0 p m.
land, believingthat the time has come for all
VT ABBS, J. AT. Physician and Burgeon. Office good citizensto joio bands for the common good,
1’1 at Walsh's drag store. Resldenoe, corner call upon all good citizensto act with us in nomof Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly inating* Citizens' Ticket for city officersto be
occupiedbyL. Sprietaema.Office Uours: Oto voted for at the next election.
For this purpose a Citizens' Caucus will be held
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
at theOperaHouse. Saturday evening. March 90,
1892, at 7 JO o'clock.
Saloons.
T

I

Monday, but

’ tion.

man, Proprietors,dealer in lumber, lath,

p RUBKE BROS.,

YOU WILL WRITE TO

SCHELVEN,

MILL, Scott & Schuur-

“Qrondwkt and Nr.ws” Steam PrliiUng shinglesand brick. River itreet
Rouse, River Street, Holland, Mich.
Merchant Tailors.
IF

0. I/AN

17’EYBTONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
Lumber,Lath, Bhlngiea,and Brick, sixth

Ititei of

26, 1892.

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

HOLLASDCITVNEWS.

L.

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

J.

Dykeuia,

J.

H. Nibb dink,

Isaac Fairbanks.
D. De Vries,
Simon Bos,
A.

Beckman.

George Dalman.
W. C. Walsh.
. A. J. Huizinga,
"B. Van Pntten,
Martin Kleyn,
Marine Traas.
'John Hummel.

The ladies of the Suburban Aid SoCounty commissioner of schools C. ciety will give a Butterdish Social at
C. Lillie spent Wednesday and Thurs- the G. A. It. Hall on Wednesday evenday in the city, arranging for the ing March 30. A cordial Invitation to
TeacheTs’Institute to )>e held here all.
next week. The Institutewill open
The stone and brick for the *8,000
Monday, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
“Castle” at Kelly’s Lake have all been
and continue in session until Friday.
delivered on the ground. Mesrs. HuntThe regular sessions will be held in the
ley and Costing will commence build-

high school room. Public lectures will
The entertainmentof Edward Baxbe delivered on educational topics on
ter Perry, the blind pianist, Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,in
evening,was well attended and appre-

ing at once.

At the popular hardware store of J.
one of the churches, the further details B. Van Oort gasoline stoves will reciated by the lovers and connosseursof
of which will be announced during the ceive special attention this season. The*
good music, including the wide awake
week. Ample arrangements have been latest attraction in this line is the
music teachers who were there in full
made to secure lodging for all visiting “New Aurora.” Step in and examine
force with iheir pupils, TJwre wfire
teachers.
it.
also some faojdrOffKfl RipidP;»-

G. R. Democrat:Coldwatcrvoled*l.»lCornells Traas, a lad 16 years old, has
Election Notes.
000 for an electric light plant. The
Van
SchelThe
Republican
ward
caucusses
and
cus.
Miscellaneous.
venjto the Reform School at Lansing, city convention, Thursday evening, town has already expended *25,000 and
Notice Is hereby given Unit there will he a and was taken there by Marshal Kepseveral thousand more must be dropped
Can be obtained at reduced ratos of T/'EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
were well attended and the following
into the slot before the lights will
Republican Caucus held In the G. A. R. Pont pel Wednesday. He was not sent there
the local agent in this citv. Leave IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
nominations were made:
beam. Several other Michigan towns
Room, over L. Henderson’s store, for the so much because of any crime he had
your orders for any publication m the Eighth and Cedar street.
First Ward.— C. J. De Roo chair- have a similar experience Just a little
purpose of nominating a candidate for al-. committed as it. was to prevent him
II. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
way ahead of them.
derman of the Third Ward of the City of from becoming a criminal, his offense man, G. J. Van Duren secretary.
Alderman—John Kruizenga.
Holland, in place
John Kra- being that of incorrigibletruancy.
C.
We were favored this week with a
Constable— James Kok.
mer who declines the nomination, at 7:.'I0
Members
of city committee— W. 11. call from Mr. G. Velthulzen, of HaarAt
the
opening
of
bids
for
the
eno’clock
p.
m„
Saturday.
March
20th.
1802.
F.
&
A.
M.
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. lotf
lem, Netherlands. While on a busilargement and remodeling of the City Beach, II. Vaupell.
Regular (’ommunicatlons of Unity Lodge, No.
By order of Republican City Committee.
191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Delegatesto county convention— C. ness visit east, he concluded to extend
Hotel five proposals were considered:
P. H. MeRRlDE, Chairman.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday evenWm. Barth, Grand Rapids, *16.303; J. Lokker. W. II. Beach, C. J. De Boo, G. his trip westward and sec how his forH. VAUPELL, Secretary.
ing-, Jan 13, Feb. 10, March 9. April 0. May
mer countrymen in Michigan were
at the Old
Barth, Grand Rapids, *16,758; Ja’s J. Van Duren.
11, June S.Julyfl. Augusta, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 30. St. John's day- June 24 and
Huntley, Holland, *14,894; Ed. TakSecond Ward.— J. It. Mulder chair- prospering. His stay in the city was
At the coming election the voter will ken, Holland, *14,872; Wm. Koepke,
December
D. L. Sovn. W. M.
very brief, the impressionsobtained
man, F. Van Ry secretary.
O. It hey man, Sec’y.
were very favorable.
be
presented for the first time with Grand Rapids. *16,611.The bids were
Alderman— Peter De Spelder.
iplds, Mich.
<4*^Telephone No-Reeldencc 1057 ; Office 70S.
rather
in
excess
of
the
estimates,
and
Constable—
John
Van
den
Berg.
the
“blanket
ticket”
so-called,
one
K. O. T. M.
The V. S. revenue cutter Andrew
Office boure-9 to 11 a. m.. and2 to 4 P . m.
City committee -1\ Schoon, J. B. Johnson will be replaced by a new Iron
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K O. T. M. ahpot, containingall the nominations. no award has as yet been made.
indaye,U to 10 e. m. Evening honre WedneBHall at 7: 90 p m., on Monday night next Al)
Mulder.
iyl and Batnrday« from 7 to 8 o clock. M y
The West Michigan Steam Laundry Delegates—R. N. De Mcrell, P. steamer, to be constructed this season.
Sir Knights are cordiallyInvited to attend. To the uninitiatedit will be quite a
The Johnson has done service for
Cheapest Life In-uranceOrder known. Fn 1
puzzle to pro >are his ticket for the bal- has placed a delivery wagon in the Schoon. P. Dc Spelder.
particularsglyen on application,
twenty-five years on Lake Superior and
field, which in itself is an advertiseJohn J. Cappon, Commander.
lot, m»x in such a manner that his vote
Third Ward.— P. U. Wilms chair- Lake Michigan. During the last six
ment of the manner in which the firm
W. A. Holley, k. K.
will count, and in the way he intended hayi started in on thair ue* business. man, G. Van Schelven secretary.
and a half years she has cruised 52,553
Alderman— John Kramer, (declined). miles and boarded 8,105 vessels, and
it.
In
several
localities
in
this
state
Those
who
hava
never
had
occasion
to
Attorneys and Justices.
Constable— Bastiaan I), keppel.
seized 468 vessels which paid penalties,
they have established what are termed inspect a steam laundry, fitted out
Spring JarkelK.
City committee— P. II. McBride, O. aggregating *102,148, and has rescued
complete,will do well to visit this esA uew lot, at low prices, just received, voting-schools,where those desiring in- tablishment.
vesselshaving cargoes valued at *3&ri,guarantee them a E. Yates.
a'e block, Eighth street.
Delegates—J. Bos, J. J. Cappon, J. 786, with 490 persons aboard.
at Mrs. M. Bertish.
struction are shown how to mark the courteous reception. The new adv.
Kramer, P. Wilms, P. H. McBride. G.
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1882.
IAIRBANKB.I..JuBUceof the Peace Notary
ballot and where to place the X in the appears elsewhere.
Pnbltc and Peniion Claim Agent, River bt.
Sunday afternoon Marshal Keppel
Van Schelven, L. De Kraker.
[“], especially where they do not deir
Fourth
Ward.—
Gco.II. Sipp chair- made the arrest of six juvenile offendA full stock of choice shoes for the sire to vote a “straight’’ ticket. It is
From the G. R. Herald: Geo. W.
ers. of which three hoys plead guilty
1O8T, J. C.. Attorney and CounHellor at Law.
man, Arend Verlee secretary.
season,
spring
and
summer.
Browning
of Holland registered at the
to the charge of disorderlyconduct and
Office: Poet’e Block, corner Eighth and
to enable the average voter to familAlderman—
John
F, Van Anrooy.
J. D. Heldeu.
New Livingstonhotel. Mr. Browning
rer etreete.
'
were let off with a moderate fine. The
Constable— Alfred II. Finch.
liarize himself with the new process Is manager of the Ottawa furniture
Citv committee— P. Zalsman, Geo. fourth. Jennie Duverneyjs being tried
Bakeries.
Seventy-Hre pairs of Ladies' Fine and to obtain information,if so de- factory at Holland. To a friend in this Van Landegend.
this (Friday) afternoon before Justice
sired, that we have taken the three city he said before departing:“We ex/"•UTY BAKERY, John Peeeink Proprietor, Shoes, below cost, at
Delegates—
H. Van Ark, G. J. Die- Post, on a more serious charge, and the
pect great things. There is no reason
\j Freeh Bread and Bakere* Goode, ConfectionE. Herold & Co.
other two,. Rika Duverney and Alice
ticketsplaced in nomination in Holkema, A. Verlee.
ry, etc. , Eighth
in the world why a furniture factory in
dc
Boer, both under the ages of 16
land township and arranged them in Holland will not pay big money. We
City Convention.— C. J. De Roo, years, will be tried Wednesday afterVitalizedAir administered for the
Banks.
chairman;
P.
II.
McBride,
secretary;
the way they will likely appear upon can get lumber there cheaper than in
noon of next week, before Justice Van
painless extractionof teeth, at the
James Kok. G. J. Van Duren, A. Ver- Schelven.
JURST BTATE^B^K^withStrlngBDepart- Central Dental Parlors.
the ballot presented to them on elec- Grand Rapids. Taxes and other expenses are much lower. The cost of lee and P. H. Wilms, tellers.
— ----tion day. Any one not thoroughly
I. Mareilje.' Cwbier. Elgh'th'street.
Mayor— Edward J. Harrington.
rent and living to laborers is less than
A propos of the attempt to revive in
Closing out seventy- five pairs of La- liosted can take this copy of the
Supervisor—
Gerrit Van Schelven.
here,
and,
taking
all
things
into
conour city the parochial school system we
Barbers.
dies’ Fine Shoes, for less than cost, at
News and consult his neighbor or sideration,everythingis cheaper. We Clerk— George H. Sipp.
quote the Billowing extract from a
E. Herold & Co.
TYAUHQ ARTEL, W., Toneorial Parlors,Eighth
Marshal— Bastiaan D. Keppel.
recent address made by the editor of
friend and thus enable himself to cast have the advantage of Grand Rapids’
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
•
Treasurer— John Pessink.
reputation besides and can exhibit our
the Christian Advocate, at a convention
attended to.
For Ladies and Misses, the finest a ballot that will count. While our product for sale here, where the buyers School Inspectors—William H. Beach, of clergymen in Chicago: “If religious
shoes in the market.
model is set up after the nominations come.”
CorneliusJ. De Roo.
Commission Merchant.
people prefer to establish, maintain
. J. I). Helder.
Justice of the Peace— Gerrit J. Die- and patronize parochial schools, they
made in Holland township, our city
[YBACH, W. H.. Commission Merchant end
The river and hvbor bilk** ready kema.
have a right to do so. These schools
13 dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest A good 18.60 Ladies’ Fine Shoe, be- electors nevertheless can readily apply
and about to be reported to tie House.
A Citizens'caucus will be held Sat- however are calculated to make cl&M
uarket price paid for wheat Office in Brick
it in their minds to the municipaloffilow cost, at
tew, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
It appropriates *20,700,000. When we urday evening, for the nomination of a distinctionsamong our citizens and
E. Herold & Co.
cers to be elected by them, under the add to this the amount the Senate is full ticket. Judging from present ap- perpetuate the foreignism of the pepple
Drags and Medicines.
likely to add, say *4,000,000, the bill pearancesno other ticket, Democratic who come to this country. The pubprovisions of the city charter.
All kinds of metal plate work done
will not differ materially from the one or “People’s”, will be made.
lic school system is the most AmericanpENTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D., at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
passed by the previous congress,which,
izing institution in the country.”
\j Proprietor.
Haven.—
Mayor,
Robert
see samples.
considering the peanut policy mapped Finch; recorder, William N. Angel: submit this very moderate statement
rvoEBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Modiout by brother Holman of Indiana at marshal, Andrew Verhoef: treasurer to the candid considerationof those in
oinea, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
We still sell Candies at Holiday
the opening of the session, is doing Jacob Vanderveen: supervisor,Frst our midst who with uplifted hand hav^
Articlesand Perfnmea,Imported Havana, Key
prices. We have also something new
Frank Van Ry will take charge of very well, indeed.
West, and Domestic Cigars.
and Second wards, John Brandstetter,sworn fealty to the land of their adopin this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee, the steamer Lizzie Walsh, this season.
The two harbors in this district are Third and Fourth wards, Simon Sni- tion, and are now trying to foster upon
rjCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First imported from London. Try it.
remembered a? follows:Grand Haven veling. Aldermen— First ward, James the foreign- born element In this comWard Drug Store. PrescriptionscarefuUy
City Bakery.
Winter weather issuffering from the $40,000.and Holland *5,000. The lat- Lewis; Second ward, Sherman II. Boyce; munity a school system which retards
sompouuded day or night. Eighth street
March wheat in Southern Michi- ter could not very well be any less, and Third ward, Albert Vanderberg;Fourth Araciicanisatiomundfostersforeignism
TKTALHH, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist; The great number of beautiful ladies
still be in it at all. The insignificance
among the youth.
. ' . ..
ward, Richard Verwy.
VY a full stock of goods appertaining to the in our city is arousing general comof the amount appropriated becomes
business.
ment over the country, and is found
See special notice of Mrs. M.Bertsch, the more glaring when it is considered Grand Rapids.— Republican ticket.
Y. M.C. A.
Mayor, William J. Stuart; treasurer.
TT’ANE, P. W. druggistand bookseller Stock to bo caused by the use of Rose Bloom. announcing a new lot of spring jack- that Col. Ludlow’s recommendations
The
one
hundred
Young Men, who
Marsh II. Sorrick; director of poor,
IV always freehand complete, cor Eighth and For sale by P. W. Kane.
ets, at low prices.
for our harbor were— “for the 6 cribs
River street!
William
Moerdyk;
clerk
of
police have signed the preliminary articles
needed on the north pier *30,000. for
for the organization of an Y. M. C. A.
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly Church Items.— Rev. J. Rietneroma general repairs *5,000, and for dredging court, W. S. Stevens; justice,John W.
in this city will meet next Tuesday,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
finished and perfectly odorless. For of Zeeland has been called to Pella, and contingencies *10,000,’’ total, *45,- Holcomb: board of review, George I.
March 29, 892. at 7:30 n.m., in the
Cogshall.
The
above
are
the
nominasale
Ranters Bho’s. la.— Rev. E. Broene of Drenthe has de- 000; which said recommendations were
TYERTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
rooms of the K. O. T. M., new bank
tions on the Democratic ticket.
clined
the
call
to
Jamestown.
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
endorsed by the chief of engineers at
block. There will be an election of a
Olive.— Union nominations. SuWashington.
To Rent.
board of directors, at which all the
James Mecuswen will hold a public
TYOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. NoIn order to further realize the shabby pervisor,J. W. Norrington; clerk, II. members can vote. I^et there be a
tions.Groceries, Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
The first floor of a dwelling house; auction at his place, the old Evert ElPel
grim;
treasurer,
Arie
J.
Eel
man;
itreet next to Bank.
five rooms; desirable location. Inquire len farm, one mile south of the city, treatment extended to Holland harbor
prompt attendance.
by the committee in charge of the bill, highway com’r, J. C. Robart; drain
J. Winter, Pres, pro tem.
at News office.
on Wednesday, April 6. See notice.
piBANDALL, S . R., dealer in DepartmentGoods
com’r,
W.
M.
Jacques;
justice,
C.
J.
we give a list of harbors along.the east
\J and proprietor of Holland City Basaar,
A Card of Thanks.
Messrs. C. J. De Roo, Jacob G. Van shore of Lake Michigar.,with the Cook; school inspector, W. F. Douma:
Eighth street.'
Ladies Hand Turned Shoes are selamount for which each has been recom- board of review, Cha’s McCarthy, Hen- The South Ottawa Teachers AssoPutten
en
Johannes
Dykema
have
ling at *2.50. For 60 days only, at
rvSiersema;constables, F. Wallace, ciation hereby wishes to express their
TYE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
been appointed election commissioners mended by the chief of engineers in his
P. De Krakkr.
W. Nienhuis,P. Siersema, C. B. Cook. hearty appreciation and sincere thanks
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butlast
report,
together
with
the
amount
under the new law. It is their dutv
er always on band. River street, cor. Nlnl h.
Holland Town.— The nominations to the people of Holland for the royal
to see that the official ticket, with all appropriatedin the bill, as reported:

Newspapers and Periodicals

De Keyzer,

Back

Third

Ward Republican Cau-

been committed by Justice

SOCIETIES.

of

Stand.

27.
--

-

business directory.

We

Tenth.
_

street

_

--

---

_

^

5tf

.

CITY

AND

We

Grand

VICINITY.

U
O

gan.

.

at

1

D

if.

U

Ladies.

the nominations, is property printed
O TEKETEE, B A8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
Do not forget the bargains in Hand and distributed.
Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockeryin the city, oor . Eighth Turned Shoes, at P. De Kraker.
and River streets.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
All operationsknown to the den- Union have arranged with the Y. W.
\7AK DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth tal profession skillfully performed by C. A. to use their rooms in the Ranstreet
experienced operatorsat the Central ters block. Hereafter regular meetings will be held thereat 3:00 p. in.,
Dental
30tf
1 TAN PUTTBN, G. & SONS, General Dealers in
every Friday. All womeq will .be welY Dyr Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hate, and
Caps, Floor, Produce oto. River Street
come, whether as visitors or as memOysters! Oysters!!
bers of the Union, strangers, or resiTITIBE, J. , dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
Fresh BaltimoreOysters in bulk or
dents of the city.
YV Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
can, at
ol
John PEssink.
The Supreme Court of Michigan has
Fuinitare.

0

V

Parlors.

_

tf

sustained the new mortgage tax law,
Ladies! If you want a dress cut and and in the same breath it knocked the
fitted, or made, call on Miss Mary Van bottom out of the very object of the
A Go’s old stand,River
Dyk, corner of Seventh and Market at. law, by authorizingthe money lender
Prices very reasonable.
Hardwire.
to stipulate 4a4J»». mortgage that the
bommrjfl to jaflf the eqtire tax of the
IT ANTRBS BROS., dealersin generalhardware.
IV Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 52 The exceedingly hale and hearty old propertjr,whidf practicallyleaves him
gentleman whose daily appearance up- Just whefre he -was b*fbre. The law
Eighth street
on the streets attracts so much atten- howcYcr will add lariray to th« p'erManufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
tion is the same man who a short time glexltie&jpf
s-jpf Hjjassrfinfi
tlfeasscaflngofficers and
ago was nearly dead from dyspepsia
citig
inoiotal personal estate
ITMjUSMAN.J.,Wagon taUCarrlage Mannftctory and blacksmithshop. Also manufac- which he cured by using Dyspeptics of the assessment roll iperease the rsto
turer of Ox Yokes. River street
Delight. For sale by P. W. Kane.
of taxation.

flROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer in Furniture,
13 Carpets, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer

,

St.

,

;ru

t

'

Amount

Amount at the Democratic caucus, held Satur- welcome and elegant repast furnished
appropriated day afternoon,will be found on our
them at the City Hotel, at their last
1
10.000
Charlevoix. 1 40.000
second page. Although three tickets session In Holland, March 12 and 13.
32,000
Frankfbrt.
10.000
are already in the field, another cauBy order of Com.
100,000
Manistee.
50.000
75.000
Muskegon,
cus will be held Saturday aftci;poon to
30.000
50.000
St. Joseph.
43.000
South Haven.
. 10.000 nominate an “Independent” ticket. *
Spffiraen Cases.
60.000
Petoskey,
Overisel— Citizens’ticket. Supernon
Ludlngton.
10.000 .-,.<1110
S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
visor, Gerrit Koopman; clerk, John
4ft 000
Pentwater,
6,000
Kollcn: treasurer, Henry Poelakker; troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu40.300
White River.
60,000
Grand Haven. 125.000
40.000 com’r of highways, John II. Slotman; matism, his Stomach was disordered,
46,000
Holland,
5,000
justice,Henry Cook; school inspectors, his Liver was affected to an alarming
10,000
Saugatuck,
Levi Kropschot, J. II. Albers; -con- degree, appetite fell away, and he was
Michigan City. UftOOJ
45.000
stables, J. K. Dangremoud, J. II. terribly reduced in llesch and strength.
It seems that again the only recourae
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
Kropschot.'
recommended

us-the same we followed two
is to fall back upon thegood
offices of Senator Stockbridge,when
the bill shall have reached the Senate.
This apparentlyis also the view taken
by Congressman Belknap, who in a
left for

Zeeland. — Republican nomina- him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
tions. Supervisor, C. Van Loo: Clerk,
J. Van den Bosch; treasurer, K. Vo- had a running sore on his leg of eight
gel; com. of Highways, M. Brandt; years, standing Used three bottles of
drain
com.,.Sjoerd
In Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
-----. Yntema;. school
,
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
special to the G. R. Democrat from 'specter, A. Labuls; board of review,
Washington is quoted as having ex* (J J. Van Zoerein,L Dem Henler, ^us- had five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One
pressed himself to that same effect.
Hees, to fill vacancy; constables, John bottle Electric Bitters and one box
Dc Hooj), Henry Weveis, Wm. De Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him enkruif.' ftU probable that no other tirely. Sold by V. W. Kane’s Drug:

years ago—

our

local

ImprovementAssociation,
r

.

,

,

ticket will be placed in the field.

1

Store.

—.-S -V;

.H.'

.

'j'l y

rr.^^-v3T T-T*!

t?

Township
iySTRUCT10N8.—Fir9l mark

Itgutretiu JUtiw.

Holland.

NoUmIi

.

tome to vote for candiit^esjmdiffewant to vote for and make across in the square before the name of the candidate you desire to
for, or write his name in the space under the name erased. A ticket marked with a cross under the party name will be deemed a vote for each of the candidates named in
such party column whose name is not erased. Before leaving the booth, fold the baM so that the initials may he sun on the outside.
rent tickets,also erase the

name

or stamp a

arm [x]

Of

W m

in the square under the name of your party at the head of the ballot.If you

ww

of the candidate on your ticket you do not

81

.. .... .

Mml.

REPUBLICAN.
Name

that tba Board of Bo-

DEMOCRATIC.

PEOPLE’S.

........
..

Naw house with

John Kerkhof.

Filip

Improvements;

Loom Bohoon.
Otto Butman,

Ked. Compjgoon? Uta^ks/^Otdc^aSd

cents and upward. Terklah Baths for ladles

Union Laagoa clubs. Table d'Hote seryed.
Sfr Cut this out for future use. 90 ly

Dalmam,

VBTEB OOiTINO,

John Kerkhof.

all Modem

IlS^^lSm|0S.w“0£kff fiJitalltK)

Geo,

Q

Stmt

John A. T» Vrbi,
Jacob Loukr,

Jon Hummel,

For Supervisor—

I. dirt

Son, 8th

Fourth Ward, at Roaldonooof Lyman Book-

of Office voted for.

1M

CHICAGO.

.

.....

U

li

B. H. HAMBMAMK,
Board uf BegUtratton of Um City of Holland,

Heyboer.

Mteb.
Holland, Mich., March

For Township Clerk—

Q

Albertua Van der Haar.

Albertus Van der Haar.

For Township Treasurer—

Q

Luke Ungers.

John Westenbroek.

......

John Stegenga.

EleetUi Iitiw.
Clkhk'h OmcR, Cm or Holland,
March 4th, 18K.

Q

John Westenbroek.

Dirk Miedema.

Q] Gerrit Rooks.

Abstracts of Titles!
\
)

To the Electonof the City of Holland:
Notice U hereby giron that the annual charter
elecUon for the City of Holland will be hold on
the flnt Monday (the foarth day) of April. A. 1).
1804, in the flereral wards of said city at the

•

For Highway Commissioner—

A. D. 1M2.

4,

Dirk Miedema.

jdaooi'deelgnated by the

.

Having purchased of JACOB

BAAR

“The Old Reliable”
and

Common Council, m

Only Set of Abstract Books

Michael Bos.

Barend Kammeraad.

For School Inspector—

Albert

Albert J. Rooks.

For Member of the Board of Review,
for on* year—

Harm Ten Have.

For Township Drain Commissioner—

For member

of the

Board of Review,
for two years—

Q

J.

Rooks.

Q Harm

In the Second Ward, at Engine House No. 1, of Ottawa County. 1 am now prepared to
Eighth stifeet,west.
furnish Abstracts to all
In the Third Wsid, at the office of Isaac Fair
b&nka, River street.
Lands
Platted Tracts
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Lyman Rock wood.
in the County, on short notice.
At laid electionthe foUowing officers* are to be
elsctod, and the followingproposiUon to be voted
upon, vis :

and

HubregtVan derSchraaft.

Cm Omcins.
One Mayor, in place of Oscar

[] John G. Witte veen.

Filip Heyboer.

[]

Bernardus Riksen.

Connell

rooms.

Kasper K. Lahuis.

Ten Have.

Common

In the First Ward, at the

Barend Kammeraad.

MONEY SAVED

k
E.

Yatea, whose

by obtiflnlngAbstractsbefore loaning
term of office expiree.
One Bupervleor,In place ol Ocrrlt VanSchel- on purchasingReal Estate.
ven, whose term of office expiree.
Address all orders to
One City Clerk, in place of George H. Sipp,
whose term of office expiree.
One City Marshal, in place of Bastiaan D.Keppel, whose term of office expliea.
One City Treasurer. In place of Jacob 0. Van
Putten. whose term of office expiree.
Two School Inspectors,for full term, in place
of George Ba'lard and James A. Mabbs, whose
terms of office expire. 1
One Justice of tne Peace, for full term, In place
ofUerritJ Diekema, whose term of office ex-

Herm Kragt.

money

W

For Justice

of the

Peace—

A

rend Vissoher.

Q

Bernardus Riksen.

Geo. D. Turner,

1

Gerrit
For Constables—

Q

[J Gerrit Riemersma.

Riemersma.

Henry Plaggerman.

Q

Alvin Dolph.

Grand Haven, Mich.

Henry Hazekamp.

Henry Plaggerman.

Q

Ebel Regneris,

Peter Heyboer.

Q

Jacob Schippers.

pires.

Pure & Full Weight.

Ward Officers.

For the First Ward-One Alderman, in place of
John A. Ter Vree, whose term of office expires;
and one Constable, In place of Jucobus Kok,
whose term of office expires.
For the Second Ward -Oce Alderman,in place
John Hummel, whose term of office expires;
A person is notobliged to put a X under the head of the ticket at all; but if he does not put a X under the head of the ticket his vote will then only be counted of
and one Constable,In place of Jacob De Feyter.
for candidatesopposite to whose names he makes a
If a person puts no X at all at the head of his ticket there is no necessity of striking any names off who**) term of office expires.
For the Third Ward- One Alderman. In place
from the ticket,as the vote would only count for the names actually indicated by the X opposite the
If, however, he puts a X under the name of the of Otto Breyman, whose term of office expires
and
oue Constable, in place of Bastiaan D. Kopparty, it is absolutely necessary that he erase from the ticket under the X, the names of all persons for
he does not desire to'vote, otherwise, inasmuch
pel. whose term of office expires.
us the X under the party name indicates that he votes for all of the men on the ticket, if he checks any other names,
any other ticket, the result will be For the Fourth Ward— Oue Alderman, In place
of Peter Oosting whose term of office expires;
voting lor two men for the same office, in which case neither vote will be counted.
and one Constable,In the place of Richard Van
Den Berg, whose term of office expires.

[]

Q] Henry Rooks.

Henry Rooks.

Jan Mass.

fj/euA m7:
ALLEN B.WRISLEY’S

X.

name.
whom

;

OLD COUNTRY

on

Proposition.

Honse For

Bttkltn'gAniira Salve.

(Economical

Those Pills-

Sale-

Popular.

On the question of the issue of Bonds for an
&
J
third edition of “Diseases of the Electric Light Plant. Each person voting for
said propositionshall have written or printed,
Throat and Nose,” by the great En- or partly written and partly printed on bis ballot
glish Surgeon, Lennox Browne, is out. the words : ‘'For the issue of bonds for an eleclight plant,”or “Against the issue of bonds
On pp. 657-8 he discusses the various tric
for an electric light plant.”
methods of treating such diseases as
The Ottawa County Building and Loan AssoGeo. H. Sirr, City Clerk.
ciation, bss
catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat,

^

The Best Salve in the world for
The residenceof John Thompson, Dr. F. J. Schouten:Dear Sir— For
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt on Ninth street, Holland. Inquire of four years I have been troubled with
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped owner.
rheumatism aud have experimented
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
with different medicines off and on,
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
Have your old, broken down teeth hut without relief. This winter I was
no pay required. It is guaranteed to made useful by Gold Crowns, at one- persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s asthma and bronchitis, and concludes
Believing that a trial of Cushman's
give perfect satisfaction, or money re- half the usual price, at the Central
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes by saying that he has used Cushman’s Menthol Balm will convinceyou of the Due Tiiimnd Dollars and tpnards
Menthol
Inhaler for several years in
funded. Price 25 cents per box For Dental Parlors.
36tf
were sufficient to cure me.
loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
the hospitals under his charge; and superiorityof this ointment for the to
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
half past eight o'clock p. m.. at their office in
P. Winter.
many
uses
of
the
household,
the
manuthat he has had better success with it
KanteraBlock.
Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,
than all other remedies. For these facturer is giving away a limited num\ Rare Bargain!
at
J. D. Hkldeu.
diseases he gives it his unqualified en- ber of 5c boxes at II. Walsh's Drug Only Real Mat* Security will b* Antpted.
To Whom it may Confcrudorsement. A trial at the drug store Store. Get one now before they are
To close out seventy -tlve pair of La1 am pleased to testify that oue box will show you that it it is neat, con- all gone, and try it for cuts, .bruises, Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday
dies’ Fine Shoes, E. Ilerold & Co. are
Itch on human and horses and all of Dr. F. J. Schouteu's Rheumatic venient and pleasant to use, and gives burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
sellingthem below
<; 6t
For further particularsapply to
animals cured in JO minutes by Wool- Pills has cured me of a severe attack almost instant relief. It costs 50c and salt rheum or any skin disease.
the Secretary.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never of inflammatoryrheumatism.
lasts a year. Guaranteedto give satRope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
By order of the Board.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
ifsaction. A free trial at II. Walsh's
Bud's cold-tannedshoes, the best in
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best's, Ninth St.
Holland,
• I2-6m.
Holland, Mich., July 13. 181)1.
4-4 w
use.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 10, Ittl. ^ 43tf
J. D. Hklder.

mmr

to loan!

^

1

cost.

Mich.

•

Drugstore.

CHICAGO

CXjOTCEXUKTG STORES.

SIPUFtlHSTGr OFEUNTIIINrCr.

Large and Fine Assortment.
Our Trade has Doubled and our Stock

was
Prince Alberts, a choice variety
Sack Suits for Men

$2.75

Cutaway Frocks.

3.00

Boys’ Suits,

2.25

Young Men’s Suits,

3.00

Children’s Suits,
All Wool Pants,

.75

$20.00
to 23.00
to 14.00
to 20.00
to 8.00
to

to
1.25 to
.60 to

2.25

Union Pants,
Boys’ pants,

7.00

2.00
5.00

is

Double what

E
o
E

it

before.
Knee Pants,
Men’s Working Pants,

$0.15 to

$1.50

.75 to

1.25

Overskirts,

.25 to

4.50

White Shirts,

.50 to

1.50

Silk Neckties,

Fine Silk Umbrellas,
Sateen Umbrellas,
Oil and Rubber Goods
Macintosh Coats from

.15 to

1.00

25 to

5.00

.75 to

2.00

2.

cost

from

1.75 to

4.50

50 to

25.00

7.

jxr

R*
A New Line

of the Latest Styles for

Men, Boys, and Children from 10 cts

up to $3.00.
We buy

direct from the largest manufacturers at liberal discounts.

Special Sale until the
ilT

It will

1st of

pay you to examine our stock,

River Street,

for

April, at Wholesale Prices, for Cash.
never

before-

Lave goods been sold at such low prices,

S
o

3ST

Holland,
Street

.

-

XKEielx.

_

tax for 1891 ................ 9,156

(OFFICIAL.]

ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

2b the Honomble the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland:

00 bond

By paid orders

(see

statement

PINE STREET FUND.
Dr.

“
“

rejected personal tax ....... 13 3 1
coupons ............. 23
am’ttobal. ................186
5 per ct. fees on same ......
67
dellnq’nt city tax returned. 53 34
Total ............ $1,938
5 per cent fees on same ..... 2 67
delinq'ntschool tax returned 51 40
MARKET STREET FUND.
5 pr. ct. fees on same ....... 2 57
Dr.
dellnq’nt spec, tax returned 10 94
To
taxes
1691 .................
$ 481
5 pr. ct. fees on same
54
5 pr. ct. state & co. tax
79
Cr.
byam’ttobal .............. 2,092 93 By bonds paid ................$ 445
coupons “ ................ 26
orders ......................> 9
Total ........... $19,300 51

s

'

.......

.....

POOR FUND.
Total ............

bal.

To taxes

City of Holland,
March 21, 1822.
To

1

the Honorable the

1891

..............

Cr.

Ify orders paid ...............$

bond

coupons

44 .............
44 .............

.

}

Total ............ $ 1,762*40

)

Mayor and Common

FIRE

Dr.

To taxes

•

. .$
Total ...........

18
399
71

489

DOO TAX FUND.
Dr.

DEPARTMENT FUND.

Council of the City oj Holland:

489

Cr.

or expenditures) ........... $ -843 81
am ’t to balance ............ 918 59

/

481

Dr.

Total ............ $ 1,762 40

Treasurer’s Office,

$

THIRTEENTH STREET FUND.

unhand ..............$ 962 40
taxes for 1891 ............. 800 00

Report.

Black

1891

...............
..$

ingst lamps ................
50
H. Van dsn Berg, 8 days la95
bor on streets ..............
J. Dykstra,4^ days labor on
70
streets . / ...................
M. Van Tatenhoven, 2)6 da vs
labor on street* ..........
63 J. Van Tel, 2) days lalwr on
streets .....................
*.

J.

A.'

.

M

“

council room ...............

C. Ver JJchure, writing five
bonds and sale of same.
E. H. Peck, survey and pro.

.

.

.

IK)

Fire dep’t fund .............. 1,000 00

Library fund ................ I0? !)?
Land street fund ............ 22.1 J<
State and county tax ......... 2,725 30
Maple street fund ............ 369 62
Pine street fund ............. 354 20
Sinking fund ................. M&6
Market street fund ........... 481
Seventh street fund .......... 478
Thirteenthand land sir. fund 489

am’t to

bal

................. 1,700 94

'

Total .......... $20,684 83

00
63 To taxes
52

Dr.
1891

................$ 1,496 00
Cr.

61

.

..

$

.

“ »• “

...

.

.

.

.

“

.

.

.

same.

.

“

“

.

$

•*

. .

?erM6*

1

Wolfer, 24

8

Rravel on sts

“

44

•*

*•

4

21

Hummel 14
Louis Schoon 44

John

“
44
“

“
“

44
••

R.H. Uabcrmann, serv. reg. &
elec., getting ballots etc.
from Grand Haven .........
’eter Gosling, serv. reg. k dec.
Geo. Dalrnan, 44 10 44 “
1

C.N. Steffens, serv.insp.ofelec.

Frank Vanity, 44
Palmer, serv. cl

“

P.VandenTak
. Dykema, serv.

44

J.

“

J

»» “

rk. of elec.

44

“

insp. of elec.

8 00 Simon Bos, serv. cltk. of elec.
Gunder Anderson, serv. insp.
8 00
of election .................

OlefJ Hansen serv.clrk.ofelec.
8 00 H.v.d. Ploeg.
44 44 “
It.Sch regard us, 44 44 4» ••
8 00 A. A. Finch 44 44 “ “
W J. Scott, serv. gatekpr. at

“

8 00

81
00
14 40 Abraham Borgman, sery,gate
2 00 keeper at election ..........
L. O. Rockwood, serv. gate
485 75 keejjerat election ..........
i.

84 00

5

14

20

dayi w’k on st.
C. \ inkemulder, 244
44 “
P. Langcveld,2 “
44 “
O.DenHeider,
•* “
H. Van Huls, 7 •'
•* “
R. Bouwman, 7 *•
“ “
D. v. d. Veen, 2 44
“ “
J. Buursema, 6) “
“ “
J. Baarman, 5 days team work
on streets, @ $2.75 .........
E. H. Beekman, building sidewalks ......................
B. P. Higgins,repairingcity
flag ........................
P. H. McBride, fare and telephone to Grand Kanids on
railroad yard business ......
J.A.Ter Vree,10days team w’k
Globe Light and Heat Co..
llahting street lamps .......

election ...................

H.v.d. Berg, 12 days lab. on sts.
00 B.Huizinga.flllng saws for str.
10
4,4
commissioner .............
. Uiemcrsma,stone for
(10
crossings ...................
Geo.H.SIpp,paid for cleaning
second story city hall ......
Frank Van tty, 3 nights special police ...................
94 Simon Bos, 3 nights spec. police
50 J. De Feyter, drayage ........
50 J. B. Van Oort, hardware.
J. Huntley, setting up booths
and railings etc.
.........
H.v.d. Berg, 41 days lab. on sts.
J. Van Dyk. lumber ..........
O. Breyman, serv. reg. k elec.
John Elferdink. serv. clerk of
75
election...................
O. Breyman & Son, room rent
50
registration................
•J- A. Ter Vree, 8 days team w’k
25 J. II Nlbbolink, carryall for
council ....................

“
“
2“ “
“
“
“
“

2
2

25

.

13
2
1

.

.

Globe Light k Heat

.

.

Co., light.

.
.

“ *•
“ “

“
“
"

“
“

m

“

“ “
“ “

“
“
“
“
“
“ •

.

“
“

“
“

.

“
“

“
“

“
“

fees

Total ....... ..... $53,36582
.

Dr.

To

on hand

last settlement ....................... 1,112 15
174 29
dellnq’t tax from co. treas.
contageous disease bills refunded by county .......... 105 97
liquor tax ........ .........
1,393 42
sidewalk repairs ........... 307 sj
brick and lumber sold ......
9 50
bal.

.

city licensee.

.

UQ

..........

i.j

loan Holland Citv Bank.. . 2,0(0 00
transfer from 13th street.
5( o 00
Landst ...... 2(0 00
** Water fund... 2,0(0 03
.

“
rt

.

“

4

““

*

““
““

“

$

.

6

.

“
“
“
“

$

“

“

.

.

“
“
“
“
“

10 00

“
“

“
“

“
“

bond “
“

00

1

bond

m

I

21 00

.

52
8
6
4

50
63
75
50
I 50

4 00

Isaac Fairbanks, seiv. gate
keeper of election .......... 2 00
I. H. Fairbanks, serv. gate
Dr.
keeper of election./.
..... 2 00
Tobpnd...., .................
$ 442 35 Isaac Fairbanks, room rent
special roll..... ............95 08
for election,damage to window Ac .................... 6 50
Totahi .......... $ 4'37 4J Geo. H. 8ipp, room rent reg.

.

J. A.

Ter Vree, 12 days team

work .......................
1
Kanters Bros., spikes ........
W. Van Pntten, brush .......
Kanters Bros., lamp .........
C. De Joogb, merchandise to

4

60

j.

Buursema, 8 hours 14 44 “

15 Oft

2

40 Board of Water ComoPrs, wa' ter at two engine houses.
Frank Van Ry,31 nights spec,
.-gj

.

police

.

00
00

00
60
25

7

60

Total ............$9,090 4*

10 50

Flg£ DEPARTMENT

FUJ&p.

—

in detail of the fire De7 60, Disbursements
L
partment Fund, see item $887.17,in

»<is

7

report of the (Sty Treasurer.

11. Vaupell, 2

83 33
7 50

wood

50

Scott

316 cords stove

for hose co. no.

2

.....

$

3 28

k Schuurman, labor,

locks and trimmings .......
7 50
J. Dinkeloo,setting glass In
7 50
engine house no. 2 .........
G. J. Van Duren, repairing
rubber coats ................
10 25
A4 Huntley, work on hose
7 50
cart no. 2 ..................
7 50
L. E. Van Drezer, lunches for
4 50
llremcD, third church fire*.
4 50
J. De Feyter. team w’k .......
4 50
J.Dinkelo.sal.as tlrem. one yr.
4 50
A. Keppel, 44
44
.

44
44
M.Jansen " 44 41
G.Kok 44“ 44

50
4 50
•I

4

Scott

E.

Bos

60 P.

4 50
4 50

44
4

4

G.TerVrce 44

Lokker

J.

44

A.Klooster 44

1 15

6 50
3 00
11 25

.....

50
C.v.Raalte 44 44
4 50
E.Glcerum 44 44
4

44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

44

44
44
44
44
44

4
44
4
4

4

44

1

1

25

44

11 25

44

11

25

44

25
25

44

11
11
11
11
11
11

44

U

44

“
44
44

25
25

25
25

25
6 19

Lokker, sal. as flr’m six mos.
F. O. Nye, dues and exp. of

C.

three delegates to Mich.
State Fir’m. Ass’n at Lapeer
F.G.Nye,rep.hosc
and worxon
fire alarm ..................

k Kramer, oil etc. for
hose co. no. ...... \ ........
2 00
J. Flieman, rep. hose cart,
painting same etc ..........
Boot

1

7 00
Huntley, work on fire
7 10
alarms, etc ...............
J. De Feyter, team work ..... 1 00
L.E.Van Drezer, refreshments
3 00
atKnol’sfire.
8 75
Studley k Barclay,gaskets etc.
4 09
E.v.d.veen,rope k wire nails
J. De Feyter. haul, hose and

A.

0 00
truck at false alarm ........
15 00 J. Flieman,rep. ho. c&rt no. 2
P. Gunst, rep. old hose cart. .
1 00
P. Brown, lamp for eng. h.no.l
J. De Feyter, teaming .......
F. O. Nye, rep. fire alarm ....
L. Lanting, bell rod for hose
co. no. 2 ...................
A. W. Baker, haul, hose cart
6 00
to fire .......... ...........
6 00
J. De Feyter, haul, hose and
5 00
truck to two fires ...........
4 88
T. Metcalf, lunches for eight
firemen ....................
5 25 A. W. Baker, haul, hose to fire
5 02 Prins k Rooks, sundries for
61 02
hose co. no. 2 ..............
7 60
J. De Feyter, haul, hose and
truck to fires ...............
4 .50
Boot & Kramer, sundries for
hose co. no. 1 ...............
2 00
Simon Bos, six months salary
20 00
as fireman ................
Isaac Valkema, haul, hose crt.
2 00
to fire .....................
*.

A.
&*i

33

W.

1 70
1

00

1 70

7 50
1 00

Baker, hose cart and

ladders to

.............

fires

T. Keppel, two cords stove
wood for hose co. no. 2 .....
F. Walsh. 20 hours drying

I 35

32 34

hose for hose co. no.

1

......

E. Takken, one sleigh and

8 53

lumber for same ...........
De Fejter, haul. H. & L.
truck and hose to res ......
Kanters Bros.8 lanterns, I axe

J.

2 50

11

etc ........................
A. C. Van Raalte,2$ days drying hose for hose co. no. 2.
.
4 80
J.Hieftje, one yrs.sal. as fir’m.
.

Anderson 44 44 4 4 “
Hensen *• 4 44 44 44
I). Blom 4 *4 44 “
4

G.

D.

4

44

1

.

4
,

I

8
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

.

13
00
00

00
00
00
00
00

F.I. Walsh “ 44 44 44 “
F.Molegraaf 4 44 “ 44 44
D.v.d.llaar 4 44 4 44 4
I. De Kraker, 11 mo. 12 days
00
sa!. as fireman ............
14 22
J. Dvke, II mo. 12 days sal. as
fi Offlin .................... 14 22
J. I'o ^ensteyn,h mo. 19 days
00
10 81
sal. as fireman .............
J. KonU>g,6 mo. lOdays sal.
00

8 92
1

6 57

4

4

4

4

as fireman ..................

10 68
Baker, 5 mo. 20 days
7 10
sal. as fireman ...........
W. Zwemer, 3 mo. 15 days sal.
' 4 38
as fireman ............
.
W. Dykema, 2 mo. 23 days sal.
as fireman ..................
3 47
Studley k Barclay, 500 feet of
fire hose and one doz. firemen’s rubber coats ......... 361 00
J. De Feyter, frgt. and cartage
on hose and coats .......... 1 18
P. Prins. haul.hose cart to
1 00
E.v.d.Veen,hardware........ 30
50 Op
J. Dlnkeloo, 7 mo. 19 days sal.
as fireman..... ............
9 52
515 49
E. B. Scott, 1 mo. 5 days sal.
as fireman .................
I 45
1 00
T. Keppel, 2 cords wood for
hose co. no. ‘2 ..............
3 70
89 81

A. W.

..

.

fire

2*50

Total' ..........

:$

827 17
'3

2
I87!''

3 75
}

j

WATER FTND. -~

DitUjursemcntsSSetaU o/tHe Water

hem

1 00

council rooms ..............

.

case of diphtheria in family
of J. Bontekoe .............

27 50
6 87

Ctty Treasiut!:

if.

last

10 00

4 00 , wood .............. L
>

46

60

Fund,

18.983,89, in report of the

Holmes, balance due' „
annual settlement ..... 69 75
D.Strovenjans,repairing arch
J. Kramer, 9 13-16 cords steam
A.

no Tetophooe Go-, telephone _at

™ j

50

H. Kremers, medicines in a

i

CENTRAL ELEVENTH STREET FUND.

200

...

k

.

“ 44
“

1

committee on sewerage

Geo. Dalrnan, material and lab.
rep. doors at city hall ...... ' 2
Victor C. Vaughan, analyzing
30
three spec, of drink, water.
Globe Light
Heat Co.,
99
lighting street lamps.
... .’
J. Marsilje, wood, oil and serv.
at First church during sanitary convention ............
5
E.J. HarringtonJr. bus for sanitary convention ........... 2
H. Kremers, express on water
2
and boo*ks etc ..............

50 00

.4

“
“
“
“
“

30

17 81

.

k

GENERAL FUND.

85 33
3 20

.

“

street order’ ........... 6 00
bond ........... 254 72
coupons ........ 61 12
Thirteenthstreet orders ..... 12 00
bond ...... 614 45
coupons... 147 48
County and state tax returned 15 86
Paid co. treas. co. & state tax 3,713 71
Maple street fund orders ..... l ,395 97
hood ............
32
coupons ......... 38 30
Pine street fund orders ..... 1,4 n 35
bonds ............ 316 90
coupons .......... 23 50
Central Eleventh st. orders.
370 06
bond... 88 47
coupons 6 60
Sinking fund coupons ........ 1,496 00
Market street bond .......... 445 88
coupons ....... 26 75
orders ........ 9 00
Seventh street orders ........ 9 00
coupons ....... 26 58
bond .......... 442 94
Thirteenth street orders ..... 18 00
bond ...... 399 67
coupons... 71 94
Uncollecteddog tax .......... 37 00
Coll,
.....
2 80
Balance on hand ............. 6,]57 27>

4 25

O. Rockwood, room rent

“

Land

6 05
to
Heed City investigating
electric light plant ......... 6 05
E. J. Harrington,exp. to
Grand Rapids as one of the
2 00
committee on sewerage....
Jacob Lokker, expense to
Grand Rapids as one of the
light plant .................

Isaac Fairbanks, room rent

4
4*

6 05

R. H. Habermann, exp.

registration and election...

10 00

2 00

City investigating „ electric

...

4 50
ing street lamps .... .......
25 00 G. V an Schelven, express and
postage ...................
84 00 B. Riksen, gravel on Fine and
235 09
Griflin&Henry,sidewIklumb.
Cedar street crossings......
G. v. Putten & Sons, 2 ropes
40 H. Vaupell, 42 cords wood for
Scott k Schuurman,dressing
council and library rooms..
1600 feet sidewalklumber.
2 00 •John Karsten, glass, putty
C. Beukema. build’g sidewalks
10 60
and labor at jail ...........
J. Fliemau, 16 d. use of wagon
2 00 J. De Feyter, draying lumber
II. v. Huis 14}d.w’kon8thst
18 44 G. Van Schelven, Justice of
J. Buursema, IU “
4 44 “ ,4
14 37
the peace, fees in suit of A.
P.Langeveldllj 44 “ 44
14 37
De Boer and R. Dufourney,
R. Bouwman 15 44 44
18 75
disorderly persons .........
H.v.d. Berg,27(“
"
34 06 H. D. Post, Justice of the
Total ............ $ 521 84
ing st lamps ...............
81 Oil
G. Dekker, hauling 20 yards
peace fees in suit against H.
THIRTEEENTH street fund.
Telephone Co., telephone at
gravel on Eighth street....
10 00
Boone, for violating city
council room ...... v ....... 10 00 C. Miller, hauling 31 yards
Dr.
ordinance ..................
To bal. on hand .............. $ 550 56 W. Verbeek, expense settling
gravel on Eighth street....
16 50 J. De Feyter. constable fees
with county treasurer.
..... 2 00 G. Van Haaften, hauling 60
taxes 1891 ..................228 37
in suit against H. Boone ...
Geo.
H.
Sipp.
express,
postage
general fund ...............500 00
yards gravel on Eighth st. .
30 00 Ed sal S. Gale, jurors fees in
&c for one yea*. . ........ 8 65 J. Baarman, hauling 60 yards
suit against II. Boone-; .....
7 50
Total ............ $ 1,273 93 J.A.TerVree,8erv.reg.&elec'n
gravel on Eighth street. . s
30 00 Henry (! Farley. Jurors fees In
J. Te Roller,
“
7 50
J. Baarman. 124 days team
suit against H. Boone ......
Cr.
J. Kramer,
“
7 50
work on 8th street (<« $1.75
33 68 John Van Anrooy, jurors fees
By paid orders ...............
12 00 OttoBreyman,“*•
7 50
J. A.TerV ree 24 days team w’k
60 00
in suit against H. Boone....
bond ................614 45 I). De Vries,
“
7 50
P- Pfanstieh),dockage on
John D. Kanters,Jurors fees
coupons ...........
, 147 48 J. Hummel,
“
7 50
lumber etc .................
4 50
in suit against H. Boone...
am’t transr. to gen’l fund
500 00 R.H. Habeymann, service regII. Van den Berg 94 days laGeo. H. Sipp, witness fees in
istrationand election ...... 7 50
boi on streets ............... 11 87
suit against II. Boone
Total ............ $ 1,273 93 A. A. Finch, serv. reg. k elec'ii 7 50
P.Bergbuis haul 'g 20 y. gravei
10 00 B. D. Keppel, witness fees in
C.N.Steffens, “ insp.ofelec'n 4 50 B.TenBrink,
MAPLE STREET FUND.
25 44 “
12 50
suit against II. Boone ......
H. v. d. Ploeg, “ clerk
- 4 50 J. Baarman,
Dr.
33
44
16 50 Isaac Marsilje, witness fees in
J. Dykema, “ insp.
4 50 C. Dekker, 44 214 44 ••
To bonds sold ................$1,641 60
10 75
suit against 11. Boone ......
Simon Bos, 44 clerk 44
4 50 G.v. Haaften,44 36
“
18 00 D. De Vries, service as special
taxes 691 ..................369 62
8. Lievense, serv. gate keeper
Jacobus Dyk, building and reassessor... ...............
of election .................2 00
ceiving vault In Pilgrim
Peter Boot, service as special
Total ............ $2,011 22
Owen McEntee, serv. gate
Home Cemetery. .......... 190 00 assessor ....................
Cr.
keeper of election .......... 2 00
J. B. Smith, building Maple
Geo. II. Sipp, service as specinsp.
By orders paid ...............$1,395 97 R. M. Schregardus,serv.
street culvert .............. 447 00
ial assessor .................
of
election
.................
4
50
............... 328 32
T. Keppel, for laud purchased
II. Boone, remittedon street
coupons
............... 38 30 H. Postma, serv. gate keeper
outside of citv limits from
sprinkling ..................
of election .................
2 00
ami to bal .................248 63
Isaac Howard and deeded to
Jacob
G. Van Putten, city
Charles Porter, serv. gate
the C. k W. M. R’y Co .....
200
treasurer, special tax, city. .
keeper of election .......... 2 00
Total ............ $2,011 22
Township of Holland, forcerJ. Van Landegend, jurors fees
W. J. Davidson,serv. clerk of
taiu gravel pits situated
SEVENTH STREET FUND.
in suit against H. Boone...
election .................... 4 50
within the boundaries of
Globe Light
Heat Co.,
Dr.
J. N. McKay, serr. insp. of
certain lands purchased for
lighting street lamps .......
election .................... 4 50
To taxes 1891 ................$ 478 52
yard purposes and deeded
J.A.Ter Vree, 9 days team w’k
R. v. d. Berg, serv. ^ate keep(V.
a to the C. & W. M. R’y Co..
Beukema, repairingsideqaaI er of election .............. 2 00 II. Van deo Berg, 8) days la- 250 no jC.walks
.............. ; ........
By orders paid ................ $
iio qi Samuel Hablng, serv. gate
bor on streets ..............
“ ................
10
94 j H. Van Den Berg, 3 days labor
of elect Ion ..........2 00
B. Huizinga, tiling saws for
coupons “ ................ ** w Boot & Kramer, room rent for
I on streets ..................
street commissioner........
:>0 C.Meertens.H days lab.on sts.
registration................2 00
J. De Feyter, hauling 16 loads
Total ............ $ 478 52
j J. Prlns,
44 ‘r 44 »• 44
.

10 50

election ....................

keeper at election .........
C. H. Jacobus,serv. gate kpr.
K 00
at election .................
Wm. Hayes, serv. gate kpr. at
8 00
election ......... . .........
42 72 Isaac Fairbanks, serv gate
12
keeper at election ..........
Isaac H. Fairbanks, serv.gate
45
keeper at election .......

.

89 33

estrayed horse ..............
P. H. McBride, exp. to Reed
City investigatingelectric
light plant. .... .........

00

8

sidewalks .................. ao
Globe Light k Heat Co.,
lighting street lamps ......
A. W. Baker, burying an

35 00

Charles Doesburg, serv. gate

GENERAL

By coupons paid .............$1,496 00
Dog tax ........ ............. 107 00
STATE AND COUNTY TAX FUND.
William Verbeek, treasurer.
22 92
Rejectedand charged back co.
M. De Feyter, st. comm’r. ... 58 33
Dr.
and State tax .............. 4 27
To bal. on band ..............
2 43 P. II. McBride, city att’y.... 18 75
19 45
Total ............ $53,365 82
state tax ................... 1, 488 40 H. Kramers, city physician.
4 86
county
tax ................. 2,236 90 II. Kremers, health officer.
DISBURSEMENTS.
rejeeted.and charged back
4 27 Geo. H. Sipp, director of the
General fund orders/jS^f. J. 9,090 42
poor ........................10 00
Public building bond.no. 3. . fOO 00
F.
O. Nye, chief of fire dep’t
12 50
Total ............ $3,732 00
“ 3... 610 00
J. De Feyter, deputy marshal 10 00
Cr.
I nterest coupons on city bonds
798 28
C. Blom, Jr., assistant engin’r
6 27
15 00
Loan, Holland City Bank.
. 2,000 00 By state tax returned ........
of the fire dep’t. ..........
county
9 59
Interest on same .............28 33
paid county treasurer....... 3,713 71
Total ............ $ 253 48
Rebate of 5 per cent coll, fee
am’t to balance ............ 2 43
OH $29,075.01 ............... 1,454 32
Salaries for city officers whose terms
Rejected personal tax ........ 13 31
expire in April and May 1892.
Total ............ $3,732 00 BastiaanD. Keppel marshal.. $ 440 00
Coll, fees on same ............ 67
Delinquent city tax returned
53 34
Geo. H. Sipp, clerk ........... 503 9n
LAND STREET FUND.
Jacob G. Van Putten, treas’r. 183 33
5 per cent coll, fees on same.
2 67
Dr.
Delinq’ntschooltax returned. 51 40
G. Van Schelven,supervisor.230 00
To bal. on hand ..............$ 238 14 P. H. McBride, city att y ..... 56 25
5 per cent coll, fees on
2 57
taxes 1891 .................. 83 70
Dellnq’ntspecial ux returned io 94
M. De Feyter, st. comm’r. ... 291 66
um't transf.from gen'l fund 200 00
5 per cent coll, fees on same.
54
II. Kremers, city physician..
66 66
5 *4
“ state &
11. Kremers, health officer.
33 34
Total.
.$ 521 84 D. De Vries, director of the
co. tax ..................... <3
Cr.
Poor fund orders ............. 843 81
poor ........................
20 oo
Fire dep’t orders ............. 827 17 By paid orders .........
...$
6 00 F. O. Nye, chief of fire dep’t. 25 00
Library fund orders .......... 139 23
bond ..............
254 72
Paid county treasurer fines reTotal ............ $2,103 70
coupons ...........
61 12
ceived from justices ....... *. 116 50
am’t tranf. to gen'l fund.
21)0 00
SUNDRY EXPENSES.
Water fund orders ..........18,983 89
Globe Light & Heat Co., light-

,V,ri,n8’ 3* yd

..

/K

SINKING FUND.

“
Ry, two nights

84 00
138 51 Globe Light k Heat Co., light73 &'>
ing street lamps ..........
J.A. Ter Vree, serv. reg. & elec.
32 00 Jacob I,okker 44
44 ,4

ing street lamps ............
Telephone Co., telephone at
Statement of Expenditures.
council room ...............
Board of water commissioners
FUND.
water at two engine nouses.
Disbursementsin'itotailof the General J. B. Van Oort, hardware ____
Fund, see item 89,090,42,in nport
H. Vaupell, 3 5-32 cords wood
of City Treasurer.
for council room ...........
Amount due city officers whose Geo. II. Sipp, survey, plans,
specifications and superinterms expired in April and May 1891:
tending building of cul veil
Bastiaan D. Keppe), marshals 40 00
across Eighth street ........
Geo. H. Sipp. clerk ...........41 67

(see statement
of expenditures) ........... $18,983 89

“

days team
work ....................

IM—

Poor fund.; ..................JJ0 00 By paid orders

»•

“

5

Sch regard us

J. A. Ter Vree

44

.

•*

specialpolice ...............
H. Van den Berg, 2*2 days labor on streets ..............
J.

\

.

4»
44
44 44 44

“

2 no J. Plaggcrman, 21 yds gravel
on streets ..................
G. Booyenga, 15 yds gravei on
II 19
streets .....................

.

.

“

Frank Van

R.

V-

.

“

Farley,

7 10
9 45

“ “
“

^
^

.

files for sewerage ..........

H.T.Koening

^
^

“

.

F.O. Nve, assistingE.H. Peck

197 00 Globe Light & Heat Co., lighting street lamps ............
J. Van Dyk,sr., lumber ......
37 00 L. Mulder, printing ..........
2 80
Ihling Bro’s& Everard, four
67 20
justices dockets ............
H. I). Post, express charges
107 00
on justices dockets ........
J.De Feyter, drayage on lumber .........................

“

street culvert....

1 ghting street lamps .......
84 00 J. Beukema, rep. sidewalks,..
B. Riksen, 104 yanls of gravei
10 00
on Maple street crossings.
H v. d. Berg, 144 days labor
5 62
on streets, .................
J. A. Ter Vree, ‘20 days team
3 12
work .......................

4 50 A.

4 97

Geo. Dalrnan, exp. to Heed

case of diphtheria ..........

13 00

J*K*uIibd|b,oil, brooms, etc.
j.Van den Berg, labor on city

I

65 33

75 Globe Light and Heat Co.,

i

Poor

^

Q,

86 H, Kremers, disinfectants at
J. Bontekoe’s nouse In a

1

Ter Vree, 18>4 days

Gentlemen:— In accordance with To bal. on hand .............. $ 491 26
Cr.
the provisions of Sec. 10, Title III, of
taxes for 1891 .............. 1,000 00 By uncollected taxes .........$
the City Charter, I have the honor to
4 per cent coll, fees .......
present the following account of the
Total ............ $l,49l
am't to bal ...............
Receipts aud Disbursements of the
Cr.
Treasury since the date of the last anTotal ........
nual report, classifying them therein By paid orders (see statement
of
expenditures)
............
$
827
17
by the funds to which such receipts
RECAPITULATION OF BAL
amount to bal .............. 664 09
are credited and- of which such disANCE9 ON HAND.
C. Beukema, building side
bursements are made and the balance
walks ......................
Total ............ $1,491 26 General fund .................
$2,092 93
remaining in each fund at the close of
“ .................918 59 I. Valkema, excavating dirt
LIBRARY FUND.
the fiscal year ending on the third
for sidewalk ...............
Fire dep’t “ .................664 09
Monday in March, A. D. 1892.
Dr.
Library “ ..........
203 21 H.v.d.berg, 17J days lab. on st
RECEIPTS.
To bal. on hand ..............$ 218 45 Water “ ................. 1,700 94 J. Pluim’, 5
“ •»
fines coll. G. II. Sipp ....... 8 13
44 “ 44
Balance on hand at last annual
Maple street fund ...........248 63 J. Dykstra, ij
“ co. treasurer..... 36 36 Pine
settlement .................
.......... 180 95 O. E. Yates, 4 days serv. on
justice fines ................ 96 00
Delinquent tax, from co. treas.
•-»
board of review ............
Eleventh street fund ........ 72 30
taxes 1891 ..................100 00
Contageous disease bills reDog tax fund ................. 67 20 G. Van Schelven, 4 days serv.
on board of review .........
funded by county .......... »0>1
State and county tax ......... 2 43
Total... ....... $ 458 94
P. H. McBride, 4 days serv.on
Liquor tax ................... I,:SCr.
Sidewalk money ............. •I0'
„ Total ............ $6,157 27 board of review ............
Brick and lumber sold ....... 2 jO By paid orders (see statement
J. A. Ter Vree, 4 days serv.on
Respectfully submitted,
tward of review ............
Library fines... ........ ..... * J;!
Jacob G. Van Putten,
of expenditures) ........... $ 139 23
money from co. treas. •»<» ow
fines paid county treasurer. 116 50
City I'reasum. O. Breyman, 4 days serv. on
board of review ........
City licences ................
am'ttobal .................203 21
Loan,Holland City State Bank 2.000 00
M. Van Putten, 4 days serv.
Certificate of Deposit.
on board of review .........
Tapping mains ..............
Total ............ $ 458 94
Holland City State Bank, |
John Hummel, 4 days serv. on
Justice fines ...... ...........
water fund.
Holland, Mich., March 22, 1892.
board of review ............
Water rent.. .................
Dr.
Sale of water bonds .......... 18,12o 00
This is to Certify, That the amount of Geo. H. Sipp, 8 days serv. on
“ “ Maple street bonds... 1.641 60 To bal. on hand .............. $ 388 67 money in the hands of Jacob G. Van boar.*l of review ............
“ “ Pine street bonds..,.. 1,584 50 tapping mains ............. 174 75 Putten, City Treasurer, reported by J. Huntley, sidewalklumber!
“ “ Eleventh street bonds 442 35 water rent ................. 1,976 09 him in the Annual Receipts and Dis- G. Dalrnan.
••
4 00
bonds ............... 18,125 00 bursements to be Six Thousand One J. A. Ter Vree. 18 days team
Plumbers’ licences ...........
2 00
work ......................
plumbers licenses ..........4 00 Hundred Fifty-seven Dollars and
Turning water off and on ...
14 32
turning water on and off
2 00 Twenty-seven Cents ($6,157.27); stands P. W. Kane, stationery &c.
Scrap iron sold .......... •••••
95 08
Central Eleventh street fund
scrap iron sold .............14 32 placed to his credit as City Treasurer C. Beukema. building side’w’ks
upon our books as follows: Cash Peter Oosting. building culAnnual Assessment
Total ............ $20,684 83 $6,157.27.
across Eighth st .......
9.156
27
General fund ............... . , ou
Globe Light &jieat Co., lightC. Ver Verschure, Cashier.
Cr.
6 percent coll, fees ...........41 88
.

1

Telephone Co., telephone at

88
team work .................
75
00 J. Dlnkeloo, calcitnlning seeond story city ball .........
Geo. H. Sipp, paid for clean63
ing second story city hall.. .
J. Huntley, putting up election honi.h*and railings &c
61 C.Beukema, building sidew’ks
G. Van Putten k Sons, groceries for family of W. Me00
Martin, case diphtheria. .
67
J. Alberti, burying child of
91
W. McMartln, died of diphtheria ......................
61
Mrs. J. Sraeengc. groceries
to H. Vllek, case of diphtheria ......................
.

57

38 80

.

.

I

•0

of gravel

"
'piles
iHes under Black
sawing
o'f

*

.

By paid orders (see statement

Treasurer

’

Plaggerman. 70 yards
on road leading to
fairgrounds,.
B. Biksen, 35 yards gravei on

1 75

“

Committee on Settlement.

City

Harm

council room ...............
. Van Dyk, 10 hours labor

To bonds .....................
$1,584 50
ted in parks.’ ...............
Land st. “ ...... WO 00
taxes 1891 ..........
354 20 P. H. McBride, recording 3
water fund ........ 2,000 00
real estate deeds ...........
coupons paid ............... 798 28
Total ............ $1,938 70 Geo. H. Sipp. paid for distrib-'
loan Holland City Bank.. . 2,000 00
uting circularson extension
Cr.interest on same ........... 28 33
of water mains .............
By paid orders ...............$1,411 35.
rebate on collection fee of
bond ..........
316 90 Globe Light & Heat Co.,light$29,075.01 ................. 1,454 32

To

John Hummel,
Peter Oostin«,
Louis Schoon,

sick with diphtheria .......
I 75 Globe Light and Heat Co.,
lighting street lamps ..... .

“

Dr.
18!)2.

,

.

Total .......... ..$ 537 43

of expenditures) ............ $9,099 42
paid bonds ................. 1,000 00
transfer 13th st. fund ..... .’ 500 00

tc(l»

Holland, Mich., March 22nd,

on booths
06 J.DeFeyter,«artage
and ballot boxes ...........
47
CO C. N. Steffens,lock and key.
30 H. Vaupell, 1 cord wood for

Cr.

Gentlemen:— Your committeeappointed to make the annual settlement
Avith the city treasurer, would state
that they have examined the report of
the city treasurer herewith submitted
and constitutinKthe settlement, and
that they have examined the books and
vouchers of the city treasurer, comparing them with the accounts as kept by
the city clerk, and found a balance on
hand, in cash, of Six Thousand One
Hundred and Fifty-sevenDollars and
Twenty seven cents #0,157 27), and a
certificateof deposit of the Holland
City State Bank, as herewithpresented,
showing that the said amount of Six
Thousand One Hundred and Fiftyseven Dollars and Twenty -seven cents
($6,157.27), stands placed to his credit
as city treasurer upon the books of said
hank, and we recommend that the
settlementherewith presented be apnrovod
V All of which is respectfullysubmit-

Cr.

fees ........ 1,640.98

a

Report of Committee.

'

27 ;

By orders paid ...............$ 370
excess of roll... ........... 4188
“
“ ............... 88
0
coupons “
Total ............ $19,300 51
72
am’ttobal.
Spercentcoll.

....... 14

wood

J.

Weenlnk 44

J.

De Beyter, drayage ........

cds

steam

6

50 00 D. Van Oort 9 days lab. on
T. Atktnaoir,
50 00
hydrants,gates and mains
12 00 J. Witte veen,J 9 17-32
“
31 25
'Telephone Go., telephone at
F. 0. Nye, Hi days labor on
R.T.d.Brink,l0 9-)6 '4
“
16 37
Feyter ........ ... .3....r.4,.v
3 00
10 00
water works ...............
hydrants, gates and mains.
23 00 J. De Wit, 4 7-16 “f
“
7 10 J. Schrader,tax remitted.
.
9 98
5 03 Marinette Iron Works Co., 2
Boot &Kramer,oil,matches&c
E.HlAdams.le23-32 ^
15 54 C. De Waard, tax remitted.
II 47
John Kramer. 5 9-16 cords of
doz. corporation taps -------- ii 02 B. Baas, 3 29
»
5 83 Mrs. C. Bontekoe, tax rem’t’d
5 99
8 02 A. W. Baker, drayage
steam wood ................
50 E.B.v.d. Brink,! 916 “
“
2 26 Mrs. T.v.d. Ploeg,
“
rQ 98
1 00 Am. Kxp. Co., prepaid charg's
J. Dogger, 92 lbs wiping rags.
F.Beekhuis,6 9 32 /*
“
,» 63 Johannes Vliek,
“
, 8 99
50 00
P. Winter, salary as engineer
on valve
35 G. Dekker,
^
“
13 06 Mrs.C.C.Parkhurat,
*v
13 64
20 00 J. De Fey ter, drayage on pipe
J. Beukema,
” I2d.
12 40 F. BetSmli, tV* K*
“
1 68 L. Ter
“
14 46
30 00 J.De Feyter
G. Winter,
“I8d.
“
7 50 J. Kramer,
“ ’* «
4 34 Mrs. Paul Geense,
11
7 98
1 00 J. De Feyter, frg’t & drayage
F.O. Nye, flushing water m’ns
76 E. Winter, material & blackJacob Nlewold,
•i
13 95
4 50 F. O. Nye, work on hydrant*,
A. Huntley,material and lab.
smithing ......... .........
2 35
B. Lemmen, assisting enginflushing mains etc .......... 13 oo
$843 81
• Total, includingtable
2 00 Telephone Co., telephone at
eers during two fires .......
..... •18*383 89
J. Bishop, painting smoke
water works.. ..............
10 00
stack and roof of pumping
P. Winter, salary as engineer.
50 00
City Indebtedness.
Library Fund.
14 00 G.
house ....................
“
50 00
21 25 Addyston Pipe & Steel Co. part
J. Kramer, services as sup't. .
Disburiments in deUiil of the Libnm/ The following is a statementof the present
outstanding indebtednessof the City
G. Nooman, U days digging
payment on water pipe ..... 4,000 0(L
Fund aee item $1S9J3 m report of (. j
1 89 H. Mueller Mfg. Co. if
up gates ..............’.....
.. of HoUuiul:
___ the City Trtamrer.
ZJ
2 50
M. Jansen, tapping mains.
.
drill and tap
3 83
City Bonds
J. B.Van Oort, tools for water
C. Blom, assisting engineer
J'affe ^n lib r’ fre^^a!ld cart‘
Public BuitdingiJoiids,tierle8
5 25
• works ......................
during four fires ...........
4 00
“A,” six bonds qf *500 each
J . De Feyter, freight and cartMarinette Iron works Co., 2
L. Laming, wrench for gate
bearing interest ht six pct..$ 3.000 oo
age on library books
45
9 63
1 x)X6S
doz. corp. cocks ............
1 00
Water Fund BondeJ Series
. C. McClurg & Co., library
J. De Fey ter, drayage and
G. W. Deming, 16 grate bars,
fifteen boodt ol$l,000 each
books
90 28
70
freight .....................
1248 lbs. (a) 2^ .............31 20
and one bond of $700, bear50 00 P. Winter, salary as engineer. 50 00 Geo. H. Sipp, express returnP. WH.ter, salarv as engineer
ing interest at five percent 15,700 00
ing library books ...........
30
50 00 G.Winter,
G. Winter,
“
50 00
Water Fund Bonds, Series B,
R. H. Habcrmann, stationery
G. Winter, H days work on
A. Huntley, material and lab. 35 00
five bonds of $1,000 each,
and postage ................
45
3 00 T. Van Landegend, material
suction pipe ...............
and
one bond of $1,300,
G.
Dalman,
one
case
of
shelvII 00
G. Schaftenaar,10 days work
and labor
35 82
bearing interest at five pet. 6,300 00
R
A.
Sipp, covering and laon suction pipe ............12 50 F. O.
days labor ..... 1 00
Public Building Bonds, secbelling books ..............
9 90
J. Kramer, service as sup't.
6 00 G. Nooman, 1 day labor
1 25
ond series,three bonds of
Koelling&
Klappenbach,
reF.O. Nye, 6 days labor on
A. Dogger, 33 lbs wiping rags
1 15
$500 each, bearing interest
pairing 89 library books, carsuction, gates, roof etc ..... 12 00 H. Walsh, oil. brush &c ......
2 90
atfive per cent ............1,500 00
tage
and
freight
...........
18
56
2 50 I. Valkema, drayage .........
P. W. Kane, beeswax
25
Water Fund Bonds. Series I),
J.
De
Feyter,
freight
and
carDetroit Free Press, adv. exS. A. Morman, 500 fire brick.
one bond of $600, bearing
tage on books ..............
35
7 20
tension of water mains .....
i bbl fire clay ..............15 90
interestat six per cent ____ 600 oo
R.
A.
Sipp,
covering
and
la50 J. Huntley, lumber and plugs
A.W.Baker, freight& drayage
5 73
Bridge
Bonds, twtT bonds of
belling
books
..............
7 ;15
I. Valkema, drayage ..........
35 P. Winter, salary as engineer
50 00
$1,000 each, bearing int. at
-G. Molegraaf, 3i days labor on
G.Winter.
50 00
9 iy
five per cent ........ : ...... 2.000 oo
Total ............$139 23
water pipe .................
4 06 jJ. R. Klein, lumber glass and
Water Fund Bonds, Series E,
G. Nooman, 6* days labor on
| labor ........................ 15 69
< three bonds of $1,000 each,
POOR FUND.
hydrants, gates etc .........
7 81 F. 0. Nye, 2 days labor on cabearing int. at five pet.
. 3,000 00
J. Gruger, 3| days work on
1 nal and hydrants ...........
4 no indorsementsinlletail of the Poor Fund Water Fund Bonds, Series F, .
water pipe .................
4 69 C. Meertens,2} days labor on
Sec item $843 81. in report of the
seventeen bonds of $1,000
T. Arnold, H days labor on
canal .......................
3 4/
City Treasurer.
each, and one bond of $950,
I 56 H. Van den Berg, 14 days lawater pipe ............. ...,
bearing interest at live pet. 17,950 00
at
F. 0. Nye. 9}days labor on
bor. ........................
1 88
***£*?***?
19 75 J. Flieman, per order Dowaggates, hydrants and pipe ..
7 2
2 3 g.
The American contractor,ad v.
iac Const. Co ...............
2 63
exteosioo water mains. . • “
5 70 C. & W. M. R’y Co., freighton
District Bonds.
American Exp. Co., ex press on
/\
corn, thps and castings.
3 39
water pipe .................
1 00 C. Blom, assisting engineers
Thirteenth and Land Street
P. Winter, salary as engineer
50 00
SpecialAssessmentDistrict
during one fire .............
1 no
O. Winter,
“
Bonds, f,wo bonds of $399.67
50 00 G. Nooman, 8 hours labor
I have this day leased the Beer Pot1
closing out
lanre
Telephone Co., telephone at
each, bear. Int. at six pet. 799 34
cleaning canal .............
1 no
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles
atm-lr
6
water works ................
10 00 II. Boone, per order Dowagiac
Thirteenth Street Special
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton,
StOCK Ot
-i : :
A. Huntley, material & labor
21 00
Assessment District Bonds
Const. Co ..................
the terra of one year, and
1 00
^StandardOil Co., 1 bbl. cap.
three bondsof $614.45 each,'
will bottle
A. Huntley, per order Dowag1 00
crl. Oil .................... 17 85
bear. int. at six pet ...... 7. ,843 35
iac Const. Co.
8 45
Telephone Co., two messages
50 Standard Oil Co., 1 bbl cap.
Land Street Special Assess8 weeks ending
Holland, Toledo and Export
sgiggggas Aprils, 1W1.
E. Van der Veen, oakum and
ment District Bonds, three
17 85
and
Lager.
hammer
3 00 J. De Feyter, drayage ........
bonds of $254.72 ea^h, bear.
»- 1; 4- c; *
cs«,a
90
2 weeks ending
J. De Feyter, freight and carint.
at
six
per
cent
.........
764
16
J. Kiamer, service as sup’t..
SfSig ggs April 22. tWl.
15 75
Deliveredwithin the city limits free of
tage on oil and pipe ........
1 75 P. Costing, work on arches. .
Maple Street Special Assess20 85
charge. All orders sent by mail
i9ii+u+
estsia
D. van der Haar, 1! days
ment District Bonds, four
Boot & Kramer, oil. lantern
2 weeks ending
or left at Union Sample rooms
88588
SSS
work on water pipe.. ......
May
6,
1891.
2 19
bonds
of
$328.32
each,
bear.
globes &c ......... .........
4 75
and at Bottling Works will
\W. Harrington,H days work
int. at six percent ......... 1,313 28
T. Van Landegend, per order
From now on to the close of
be promptly filled. cd
H weeks ending
on suction to well ..........
2 50
Pine
Street
Special
AssessDowagiac Const. Co... .... .
75
88888 5g'8
May 20. 1891.
O. E. Jackson, 1 day work on
ment District Bonds, four
the season.
Addvston Pipe & Steel Co.,
r---; PRICES: r
suction to well.. ...........
1 50
bonds of $316. 90 each, bear.
bal.due on contract for wat2 weeks ending
§8888 8S8
J. Greeter, H days work on
Junes, 1891.
int. at six per cent ......... ,267 60
er pipe and special castings 2,01 1 58
Ijdozen quarts
*1.00
Special Bargains in
water pipe .................
1 88 H. Visser.ner order Dowagiac
Central EleventhStreet Spec.
mis^Cc*. »*eio 4
2
Weeks
ending
G. Nooman, 2J days work on
pints
Assessment
District
Bonds,
Const. Co ..................
2 45
.50
§8888 888 June 17. 1891.
water pipe .................
3 13 P. Winter, sal. as engineer.
four bonds of $88.47 each,
export quarts
1.20
«8US£
F. O. Nye, Ilf days work on
bear. int. at six p#.£i‘.£ 353 88
G. Winter “
S weeks ending
. r-Ji'v
gates, hydrants etc ......... 23 00 J. De Feyter, drayage
i§888 8?S
July S, 1891.
50
Dowagiac Const. Co., on conTotal ............$6,341 61
B. Stdketee, one reflktor. . 25
liiK-w*. oiaia
New arrivalsof Dress Goods, direct
2 weeks ending
tract laying water mains. .
935 63 M. Jansen, labor on bydr’ts.
1 30
from the manufacturers.New
8=888
888
July
22, IMl.
SALARIES.
P.H. McBride, sale of 18,000.00
Kanters Bro’s, hardware, packgoods are offered at exceptionwater fund bonds ..........
80 00
ing &c... ..................
h 21
ally low prices, and are of
2 weeks ending
Amounts
due
titf-om^b-ftWhc
exGrand Rapids Democrat, adv.
rfeOOS0t
8&8
Kanters Bro’s 7$ hours labor.
August iyimti*
I 88
the most desirable
piration of their terms io April and
. .u
^
extension of water mains.
3 00 Kanters Bro’s, pig lead, jute
Holland, March 29, ’92.
patterns.
lefaskcc*tuoH,
May
1892, as folUtwii
2
weeks
ending
J. De Feyter, delivering13J
packing,hardware &c ......
12 19
88888
588
Bastiaan
D, Keppelftplrshal
40 00
August
19, 1891.
tons 10 inch suction pipe. .
3 32 Dowagiac Const Co., bal. due
tT
E. J. HARRINGTON. Geo. H. Bifi, al ark
....4. 46 02
E. Winter, material and blackHolland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
on contract for laving water
2 weeks ending
Jacob G. Vao ruiten, treas".
91 67
smithing ...................
7 20
§8888 8S5
mains ......................
588 71
Hept. 2, 1811.
P. H. McBride, city Attorney
8 75
J. De Feyter, freight and carG. Nooman, labor on hydr'ts.
. 58 34
_____
tage..: ............
........
2 46 Teleph. Co., teleph. at water
^ ? weeks ending
33 34
88885 58
Sept. 16. 1WU.
J. De Fevter, freight on hyWorks ......................
10 00
iew, health dffleer 16 66
drantaand gates ...........
1 58
utcae-e
E. Kent, 6 11-16 erds st. w’d
10 46
Kt weeks ending
D.De Vries, dirclT of the
20 00
C. & W.M. R’y Co., freight on
§8888 •js
Oct. 7, 1891.
B. Munster, 4 11-16
“
7 50
F. O. Nye and John Dinkeloo
hydrant apd gates .........
42 47 J. Kramer, 6 21-32 “
“
9 47
chiefs of fire dep’t
...... 25 00
L. Mulder, printing ..........
23 25
2 weeks ending
G. M. Van Kampen, 29 19-32
Cornelipp
Blom,
Jr. , assistant
Oct.
21.
1891..
Dowagiac Const. Co., on concords steam wood ..........
47 35
chief, of flttridep’t/.. , ......
15 00
tract laying water mains. . 1251 17
G. E. Van Kampen. 12 1-16
2 weeks ending
Jacob
Feyter, *. deputy
P. Winter, salary as engineer 50 60
I have just received a large stock of
Nov. 4, 1801.
cords steam wood .... .....
marshal ................ .
19 30
10 00
G. Winter,
50 00
J. Bakker, 4 4 cords st. wood
6 29
(its
Telephone Co., messages
i 45
2 weeks ending
C. Bazan. 1 9-16
*•
2 03
Total,.,. 7 ....... $ 374 78
888S8 88
Nov. IS, 1891.
Geo. H. Sipp. postage and exLudlow MTg Co-, i doz 4 inch
press..... ................
3 90
ute+u*.
a ic
Sundries.
rubber rings and express.
A 55
2 wwkH ending
A. Huntley,one 10 inch foot
85888 88
Dec. 2. 1801.
Scott & Schuurman, lumber,
Inn
valve, 1 10 inch E. J. elbow,
Water Fund, due Bourbon •
nails and labor .............
1 25
UK + K*and 1 ! inch plug ...........52 07
Copper & Mtas» works. In .
2 weeks ending
E. H. Adams, 12| cords steam
58888 88
Salt Pork,
C. Verschure, writing iti watDec. Iti, 1891.
contract Tor hydrants andwood
18 32
er fund bonds .............. 36 00
valves
.....................
$119
73
IS u
C. & W. M. R’y Co!, freight
3 weeks ending
C. & W. M. R’y Co , freighton
-at the88888 •J5
on one bbl of oil ............
Jan. 6. ISUi.
1 00
special castings ............
51
This stock is new (no old seeds) and of
P. Winter sal. as engineer.
50 00
«: u ^
C. & W. M. R’y Co., freighton
Certificate.
the very best quality. I also
2 weeks ending
G. Winter, “
....
50
00
gate boxes .......... . 1....
83885
Jan. 20, 1892.
4 55
have a full stock of
Be
it
known:
fTtiat
the
above
and
C. Bazan, 6 23-32 erd st. w’d
8 73
Dowagiac Const. Co., on (conisii*.
I* 4.
I«I6
foregoingannual report; with the dis— Steinberg, 513-16
•• *•
7 56
2 weeks ending
tract laying water main __
00 G. Dekker. II 17 32
bursements in detail oD the several
“ “
88588 88
Feb. 3. 1992.
16 72
Dowagiac Const. Co., on coi^
funds, represent and set forth a true
F. Beekhuis,3 21-32
*l
0 30
IO
tt
+
V*.
1010
tract laying water mains... 701 48
2 weeks ending
and coi reel statement of the receipts
JobnDeWit, 19 11-16
'• ••
31 50
John Kramer, service as su88588 ?.?
Feb. 17. 1902.
and expendituresof the corporation Sausage Meats of all kinds,
J. Bakker. 11 27-32
“
17 51
at Wholesale and Retail.
perintendent ...............
6 00
during the fiscal year ending on the
R.Platmeyer,
*•
12 00
2
weeks
ending
Boot ^ Kramer, oil, wicks,
Beef,
Pork,
and
Veal,
third Monday in March 1*92, showing
G.v.Kampen.Hv? 42 ,k •* “
88888 88 March 2. 1992.
14 16
chimneys, broom etc .......
5 32 K.v.Kampen,31 1-32
the amoufit of all taxes raised during
•* “
18 06
fresh made.
Flour, Feed and Baled Hay.
Bourbon Copper & Brass w'ks
10*0 4- u<*.
<010
2 weeks ending
E.H. Adams, 24 21-32 ..... .
the present year for all purposes; the
35 75
Co., part payment on hy88533
83
March
IB, MB.
a complete stock always*
amount raised for each fund; the
J.WItteveen,IH|.32“
•*
28 85
drants and gates ........... 1,500 00
Sperial Rates to Boarding llonses.
amount
levied
by
each
special
assessB. Baas. 14 1
•* •*
=
t;
K
C
- 1
woo
on hand.
21 93
:i weeks ending
M. Walker, 59 gate boxes less
ment; and the items and amounts reJ. Kramer,
“
**
April fi, 1992.
1 80
-Js
•7.01 freight deducted ...... 184 74
ceived from all other sources during
G.v.d. Brink, 0 15 32 kk •• “
10 15
Marinette Iron Works Co. 2'.'.
Poultry in its Season.
the year and the objects thereof; the
K. v. d. Veen, one lantern.
1
25
doz. corp. taps ...........
15 07
amount and item o^dLJndcbtedness
G. Schaftenaar.8 hours labor
1
00
| .'Ai.'H
P. Winter, salary as engineer. 50 00
outstanding agaiparthTmy and to
G. Winter
50 00 G.Blom,ass’teng.during2fires 2 00
whom payable. Afld the rate.-of interM.Jausen.lo
h’rs lab. on hvd’ts
3
00
Dowagiac Const. Co., on conjest; the amount' of salary paief or payJohn Kramer, 6 9-32 erds st. w *d
9
90
Cor. Fish and ElKhlh Sts.
"W
tract laying water mains.
34 40
.auie
able to
10 each
eacn officer
omcer of
01 the city for the
tl
E.H. Adams, 1625-32
“
25 33
-1 1 = 5< S' = ?
5
Geo. H. Sipp, taking levels,
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1892.
1
fiscal
year;
in
Accordance
with
the
pr
F. Beekhuis,
^ ** “
roHolland, Mich., March 18, '92. 8—
8 81
til 38385838118
one assistant,one telegram,
- visions of Sections 26 and 27 of Tit
E. v. cl.
“
*•
itle
4 12
fltf
and superintendinglaying
XXI of the City
B. v. d. Brink, 1 1-4
*•
2 00 Xotier&Ver Schure.pnidefglit
of water mains ............ho 25
By order of the Common Council.
T.Atklnson,
12 11-16
**
“
19
09
poor
orders
fbr
Mr».
A,
P.
Dowagiac Const. Co., J Ipig
O.RtfATEs, Mayor.
J. Bakker, ll
“
17 39
32 0b
Broderickv: .>? .\i. s*. . .7
.
lean and extra work on layGwvH.
For
STOCKINGS.
K. v. d. Berg,
*i
“
H.
Vaupell,
paid
two
poor
or2 17
ing water mains ............ 34 50
P. Winter, sal. as engineer. .
3
50
50 00
ders for Mrs. A.P.Broderlck
"sitt
Addyston Pipe and Steel Co.,
G. Winter,
*• .....
50 00 I- Valkema, paid one poor orSold by DrngrUts. Alio
part payment on water pipe 4,000 00
A. Baker, drayage ...........
toAiiiMjl
50
der for Mrs. A.P. Broderick
1 75
Peerless Bronta Paints-6 color*.
M. Jansen, tapping mains
5 00
Peerless Laundry Bluing
G. Scliaftenaar. h hours digMrs. M. Markle, aid rendered
P. H. McBride, sale of $4,000
The Bookbihdery formerly located
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
ging up suction ............
while
laid
up
with
broken
1
00
above
Woltman’s
Cigar
Store,
River
water fund bonds .......... 40 00
Peerless Shoe A HarnessDressing.
J - B.Van Oort, one chisel and
arm .............
........
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
18 00 st, has been moved to the Second
C. & W.M. R’y Co. freight on
one bit .....................
50 G. J. Van Dureu, one pair of
Floor of Van der Veen’s Block, corner Shop: North of De Kraker'8 PLACE.
hydrants and gates ......... 102
J.v.d. Heuvel. If erd st. w’d
1 50 River and Eighth sts- A1J work, such
2 40
shoes for P. Nagelkerk .....
C.& W. M. R’y Co. freight on
B. Riksi'n, 31 1 “
“
River Street, 48 43 A. Steketee, unnerwear for
Holland, Mich. TT yoa wish to advarliaa noyfhli u any*wbar.‘
corporation taps ...........50
ns re binding of old llooks, School
at anytime write to QEO. p. KOWELL A*
K.v. Kampen, 50 1 32
*• “
P. Nagelkerk...;..........
4 72 Books, Binding of Magazines, etc.,
80 05
F.O. Nye. 7 days lab. on canal
* 4fl CO.. No. 10 Bpnico 8t, New
i
49
If
M.A.Witteveen,
3j
•*
i5
84
Wm.
Dear,
RH
cords
stove
gates and gate boxes ....... 14 Oo
promptly attended to; Prices reasonK.v.d.Berg.
1 11-16 kk
“
2 45
wood for city poor.
...... 83 10 able and all work warranted.
D.Van Oort, 6 2-5 days lab.on
G.v.Kampen, 13 3-32 ki ‘k “
. Alberti, coffin, box and bu20 95
canal and gate boxes ....... 8 00
v,j,. *JVHN A* Kooykrs.
J. Bakker,
*•
0 20
rial. for Mrs. A; VerhugCe.
12 00
M. Jansen, tapping mains.
.
Holland,March 10th, ’92.
•’u; 1L Plakmeyer,
kk
•«
6 00
P.H. McBride, sale of $2,950
1 J. Kramer, 5 15 32
H 75,
..........
POSITIVB CURE FOB
15 00
J,
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.

Steaks, Roasts, Garden and Field

Sausages,

i

.

SEEDS!

Choice

...

.

Seeds

Corned Beef,

“

.

.

I3ST

bulk:.

.

“

ECOmiMY

“
“
“ “
“
“ “
“ “

TMliu

& Glover.

“

32

1&

“

“

=

“

888888

.

“ **

.

“
.

Kuits

.

2i

Wouda,

c.

c

“ “

'

“
“
“

132 “ “
“

H

etc

“

W. H. Beach.

Bros.

.

-

.

Charter. _

PEERLESS
BUCK

SifeMp^kr

H.J.

.

DYES^f

Cronkright,

BARBER,

...

.

“

“
“

.

.

5}3J

York.

“

.

“

CELERY SEED
For

“HEADACHE.

\

0-PRICE’S

„

v

“

walcr“Dd»

;

Wiu.

«
Z.

Wm. Van

...

Bllllous Sick Ucadache
WirraW U r«rf »ll

.&S

F*rw»

Chenilat
VAJa.ll, OCBANA CO.,

IIICH. /

'

•

cures,

R*n»dy.

JK.N

j

OFFtoR.

i

Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years fhe Standard

WILL

jS-ff

ANQB. Cm>d Rap

Ids, Mlrii.

:

m

|

A

pow-

...

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. EigRtii and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

BANGS’

I

» -Giit
-Giltout thfs ’‘ad" and show Itto your nearest druggist.
Irugglst. \

Bring combined with

oa
.

\Mw

HENRY ZBA0CR8.

and Neurulgiu.

Ao
A

Dear Sir: Foj Ln yewe tnv wife bu been a suffererfrom IVl . .
Nervoos Headache. Hmve tried numerons headache
but none gave the estlsfsctlonreceived from your Mule
Celery.I wish tl.Cd worth of the Headache
‘ '

F"

Veer©

FROFRIH3TOH* OF

TESTIMONIAL.
.

t.
^CRnTAL
Banos,

IDer

t

Fresh, and. Salt Meats.

iL

E1
E,
* L,
*

Tilf Hfai’arhe RfUflly.

Fly

•Cash Paid for Poultry.
*

y

A

full

and complete line

of

Choice Meats constantly on

haqd.

-

;

Order* taken at the Honee# when requested and Goods

(official.)

Common

CHICAGO J“

Council.

^

AMP WEST M1CHIOAM

Holland, Mich.. MuehUat, 1603.

r

'•**
R»¥.

*»«£*•*• bU,h'!;.
Buckwheat..,............

lha Common Connell met panoent to edTrains depart from Holland:
journment end. In the tbtenoe of the Meyor, wee
oeUed to ordar by the preeldent pro-tem.
a.ni. p.m. a.m.
Preeent: Aide. Lokker, Hommel, Beboon, Dal*
955 12 il M235
man. Coating and Habeimann, yrealdent pro* For Chicago
p.m.
p.tu. a.m.
tern, the Clark.
“
Grand
Rapids.. 309 0 lit 5 io 425 056
Beading of mlnatee and regular order of buai*
“
Musktfgon
and
a.m.a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
ueea auapendad.
Grand Haven.. 630 9 66 300 625 935
Tho city tmaaortrreported for the fleeal yiijr.
ending on the third Ifonday in Heroh 1W2.~ Ac- “ Hart and Pent
water ...........530
625
cepted, ordered placed on file, and the commit“ Manistee and
tee on claima and aoooantainBtruotcdto make
,
Ludlngton...,
5 10
3
00
the antual aettlement with ttie city treasnrer
“ Big Rapids... r> 30
300
Thu hniirrlnf wnfjtv*
Traverse City.. 530
300

Flour*

Allegan and

ggq

from 76 hvdranta, which

paid for at the average
where the water works
X*°yn?1J!y print© oorporattona)would coat
64 680. showing a decided gain resulting to our

m

Toledo ........

If

to Tueadsy, March
7Adjourned
p. ID.

82nd, 1893, at

G*o. H.Bipp, City Clerk.
Hoi^anu, Mich., March 22nd, 1802.
The Common Council met pursuant to ad*
Jopromantand, In the abeeuoe of the Mayor, waa

day

-

**^^^^D*®*

E.TAKKEN

grain. Also forWhttely’s Solid Steel

II

••

10

40

••

of

GEO. DE HAVEN, General Passenger Agon
Grand Ranids.Mlch.t.

LOW GRADE FLOOR

4,

<892. 2

tf

Buys a handsome No

8

$1.00 Per 100 lb Sack.

Copper Teakettle,
the Grand Haven ro£j, 8 mile. n“

th-w.W

fie

This Space Belongs

1
Srr!'r

tbe

of

wo„
work

me

?ss!S
barrow,2

to

if you want one;
remember the price

Call at once

Monday. March il, mg.

October lat,
disconot of 1 per cent for cash.

until

—

BerM,

Irs. 1.

$1.25

old'

Ueber Baltimore!

InS^^th!
is

NOKDDElimilEK LLOYD.

ver low

Ward

Yeeh. DAKM8TADT,

-

!

it,

Pity Bakery
You

cu.i

Hud

all

Holland.Mich., March

lEN OtlRT

"ueotiTca^r:;
Gasoline Stoves.

and

"Aurora”

'New Aurora.'
This last Is the latest

and most im

proved GasolineStove In
the market.

Also a

full line g£ Oil Stoves.

MINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath
hgan are kept on hand, in
shade* and colors.

d- Milall

CREOLITE,

“

0fficE8—

street,

. j

store:

John Kruismga s

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Highest of

all In

24,

1892.

•

iy.

UL

I’okI Office.

iMBUMACHERACO.. Baltimore. Md,

Mlrh.

Oder MULDER
Holland.

A VERWEY.

Nrtr.-druckerel

sineh*!^

F )H

The Season

‘

Cranberries,

Sweet Potatoes.

..f

Fresh Canned Goods,

1891

such ns

!

Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If

you want something very sweet, then

If

1st

or

MapleSugar

Notier&Verschure

u

1

in

of

!

Goods,

Dry

Work at Fair

Hats

Si Caps,

j

Bools

& Shoes,

Uilraao lNl«rfor.~"/Xr AW/n,

(WHIM MU

Guaranteed.

GRITS FIRXISHISti, KTC.

majpiilne*.” u

m
'Price 20c. $£0O a Year.
AsimwiiriB.cirotSMmi4eSSb

contemporary

creamery Butter

SemEsterpeise

X-

New York, ha* come to the rescue u!
bu,y people We know vt one A.rA rJ/Zw
who for n month ha. worked until 11
mni't, of

Groceries,

I'lovisions,

Prices and Satisfaction

Special attention paid to Family Washing, at the following rates^.SOcts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
i>0 cts. for same when
ironed.

wti.i

A Choice Selection

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the ‘Vim'

!T Piexata evebvbodv.
jninPranw. W'lll.r..--Th. brt,bl
« outlook
window in Gulatcndom for busy
who
IN
the
sr.nl U>

you are looking for#

The Best 5

Wal',,

First Class

OppoHitc

-

Buy Honey

constantlyon hand.

#

COUNTRY PRODUCE
L. C.

COTTS,

always acceptableand the hlgliCHt market

Kem ink's

prleesjpnld.

!ftf

Manufacturer of

floor painting. price. Contalnaa carefulcompilation from the
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
Amerlran Newspaper Directory of all the beet
free from tack, and durable.

Holland, Mich., March

O

Mer.

ElactrlacbeBeleucbtung In alien Banmen.

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Unions, Bananas,
Figs, Dates,

1892.

'-I

Licensed

California Pears,

Jonkmau and Dy-

a cony of “Itook for Advartlaera.”8M mSb nrio!
one dollar. Mailed, poatage^id^ rSEt of

new substance for

18,

LANDEfiEND,

Waliere Auakuuft ertiieilen dio General-Agen*
ten

kinds uf

such ns

POULTRY & GAME.

^ Laundry — River street, cor.

500.000 Passagiere

im zweltan D«ck befludeu.aindanarkanl vortnfl
Ucb.

>

HARDWARE

VAN

T.

Dia Einrichtungenfur Zwtsobendeobspasu*
deren BoblafateUen slob im Oberdeok^nnd

Corned Beef,
Salt Pork.
Sausages,

Proprietors.

M.T

glare,

Choice Pork,
Reef, Roasts,
Steaks. Veal,

Swift I Mobs,

•

Batons and Cajuten-Zlmmer
auf D«ck.

MEATS!

Popular

P.

gluckllcb uber Bee bSfordert.

A.

Steam Laundry.

call

Hit Dampferu dee Norddeutacben-I.loyil wurden mebr ala

.flie

prietors as before.

West Michigan

you want City Water

m

Groeatm^IlcRstTBioEerEelT. "'hflllge Prelaer
VoriugUcheVerpflagung.

ly by its present pro-

Ktt&r tools,

household furniture.25 chickens, and other ar*
tides, aa naay be offered.
Tkomh.-BIx mnniba credit wlihont intereal
ou aecnred notes, for .11 cams abive S3, with 7
pet dlroonnt for caab. Porcbaaes below 63, cash
down with nt dlaoount.
Cmtia. D. ScHiiLEMAN.Auctioneer.

_ vonBaltimorejeden MlUwoob, 2 Uhr

18$.

that at ihe

public will be* served as
faithfully and prompt-

which one la new-mllched. 3 swine, 1 top baggy nearly new, 1 refrigerator meat wagon, j one borae war on, 8 road carta, l Portland cutter and
l other cotter, 1 sleigh. 1 sheep rack, 8 harnesses.
I pole wiih whiffietma,
1 one year tld building,
Imaat cooler, 8 pair ioetongs,l platform scale.
8 spring sealee, f new drive-well pump, \ atove

9,

Remember

At this well known ^market,
established yea^4#»-:

Ff

DREBDEN, KARLSRUHE

von Bremen jeden Donnerstag,

Pioneer Hardware,
Holland,Mich., March

;J.H. Bartel 4 Co., Prop.

DIRECT

dnreh die nouen und erprobteo Blabldam))for

MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,

•asij

42-tim.

gale.

"

•

Meat Market!

of

J. il.

City Water.

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

B:YamR

Milliner

go.

.

cuiti-

/
First

comm- nolig at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon,of tbe
following personal property: Two good work
bpwee, one 5-vear and the other 7-yearold, V cows

the

DUoo Milo

l-rriauuigrro*t-IUarMiirrihrt
ivlvlea

A public auction will ba bald at tbe place of
Jaeobna Mccqwmu, formerly occupied by Evert
Ellen,one mile aouth of the city of Holland, on
tba rood to Collecdoorn.on

At

waisA

Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.

Geo. H. Socter. Auctioneer.

Liniment removes all
.iard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishesfrem,horses, Blood Spavins,
g*1*’ Splints, Sweeney. Ring bone,
Stifles,Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
fwglui. ete* save 150 by use of one
botHe. Warranted the most wonderJul Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist, Holland,

19

For Feeding Stock.

$1.25

JoctiftflSale.

tf.

KjjRlIflh Spavin

1W.

friend along.

SPEOtAL SALE

Give us a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

EVERT TAKEN.

WillBreyman.

TFedneadap, Jprll 6,

N. B.— Bring your

Special Bargain.

Buggies of all nIzcn and styles
made lo order on short notice.

t

WtiiD

YOU WILL FIND A BARGAIN.

.

Harrows,
and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers

_

uy

to.

.

Holland,Mich., Feb.

Mich.

•

Hay Rakes,

any description and •the
repairing of Machinery and Implements solicited and promptly
attended
.

GEO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.

„
Mich.
—

'

Buggies,

New work

charter election.
Adjourned.

Holland,

you could not have done better—

ar(*

which

Wagons,

.

The Cleikwaa instructed to aee that booths
and railings were placed at tbe several polling
plaoMdealgnatedfor bolding tbe next annum

i>

feel that

hereby informed that all our departments are
replete with the best selected stock of Heady Made Clothing, .Gents' furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, in all of

7 56 »
0 01 "

|

*

R*ad This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
hree months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumaticpills and after using one-half of them 1 find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I obtained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above hajfJjy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,

you wish to

\°u

Plows,

(Market Street.)

money you

invested—

pro-

duced.

BLACKSBITH-S IjOP

and reliable place to pun

you desire to[obtain satisfaction for the

If

Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- have
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Maohine .ever

Holland, Mich.

Carts.

"

Pursuant to provisionsof the city charter the
followiagnamed personawere appointed to act Mr“r«r”«™HcthrOUI!h
De,ro,‘ '"th
inspectorsof election, in the wards set oppo*
mw their respeetlve nanus aa followe: First t™u»P|,hnK“^Sct?rPM"aur^.thr0',?h“ Dc-

:

- *

Street,

If you are looking for a safe
cutting all lengths and kinds of chase your spring clothing—

General Repairing.

as

Urt'm*

Eighth

R. R.

1

8wond Ward. William

OH.OTHIEIR.S.

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Seeders,

hannea Dykema.

u“d*
w.J3*

Price.

Cultivators,

189a.

“

FLIEMM,

River Street, Holland, Midi.

LA^SlN^i NOHTHEEn'kI'r.1*

DETROIT

at Fur

Reliable Article

Harvester Binder for successfully

night
trains

9:55

LANSING E NORTHERN
—
„

/

«a
^

OSTHW

H«iilndAPOni# Chl(£K0:
tra>u 7rom
Ho land has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.

calledto order by the proaldent pro-tem.
J»n. 3,
Preeent: Alda. Ter Free, Lokker. Hummel.
He boon, Dslman, Coating and Habennann. p eaidantpro tern, and the Clerk.
Reading of minutes and regular order of bus!* fv Grand
JidRap..-.
. 15u.ni.
ItiiDldsi 7
neat suaponded.
Ar. Grand Ledge. 8 60
Tbe committeeon annual settlementreported.
Lansing ..... U 15
2 55
—Approvedand ordered placed on file. i8ee
Howell ....... 10 22
3 45
elsewhere in tbla issue for e detailed statement
Detroit ....... 12 do
5 10
past
corporationduring tbe
L v GrandRanlds7 05
4 15
The Mayor appeared and took bla seat.
Ar. Howard City, 8 40
540
The following named persons were elected “ Edmore, ...... 025
0 25
electioncommissioners, for the annual charter
Alma, ......... 10 17
7 10
electionlo be held in ibis city April 4. 1803 : Cor8t. Louis ...... 10 25
7.77
neliasJ. De Boo, Jacob G. Van Fatten, and JoSaginaw ....... 11 45
I 000

-

.

•Dally, other trains week days only.

Wagner Palace Bleeping Cars on

J.

a

0 50! 6 00

is a

I' »
.......

IS5S::.:.v.v: ....................
Eggs * dozen
wobarhird, dryjoerd::.:::::;.:::
»{o
vuivsnia,
Chickens, ureiBM
dressed, tt> (live 4 J 5ol.
8
10
Beane * bushel. ......... .........160
1 40

oitiea

traiusto and from Chicago.
coK“pSM.OWDW8h'p"-A‘,'m’*a“'‘
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on

What People want these days

Implements

4

•• • •

• • • •

rate of |60 (paid

1 7s
*•,
40

barrel .........

H*yVton ........... ..

iwTUDuiuaaBi ropoir, eaxa reporte in o racing an
Toledo .......... 9 55
800
Itemised aUtement of the revenneeand expen*
ditnresof Urn differentbranohea and departmen ta of work tinder their control, and a ttata
Trains Arrive at Holland.
m®nt of the condition,progreaa and operation of
aid water worka for the fleoal year ending on the
p.m a.m.
third Monday in March 1803, and concluding From Chicago ......
025 •5 00
their report with the followingstatementto- wit :
p.m. p.m.
*
Grand Ruplds
12 45 •1220 6 25| 0 30
The expenditures the put year for operating
Muskegon and
p.m
;H*nsea have been B.620.40, and the receipta
Grand Haven. 9 45 12 35 arj 4 20 *1165
m rentaland tapping maina 03,171.16. abow.
Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
Ludlngton....
ing an apparent loaa of 1440.24. To thia should
•122012 45...
Rig
Rapids....
.JH^dea fpnnal intereston water honda, §3,.
Traverse City.
•i22012 45..
iD ‘W®0* tmnual loaa of $2,*
Allegan and a.m.
626.74. Bat to offutt thia we have flra protection

^,

......

A PUH, tlNR OV

FARM

75
50

KSKSSSWS*.

Leavening Power— Latest U.

Remember the

MlSIalla

Place:

GighiMt, Holland,

MAGIC COUGH CORE.

It

lUSHES,

KSTSK!

CUSTOM MILL
S. Gov't Report.

^

14 •i-xa TteVV;

OF

0,

hsatiMn u.edby hundr«w*A ofperav'iiawho

,U *mcMCY 11 *» offwod for its merits
^'7. bring aiiumt that one tr»t will fuMtoh
abundax.1 prot/fa of Its great mrdMnal value.
In all cases It la urged to sleep warm, dress
warm nod keep the fast warm. Complete directionswtib tacb
V
Uu m..u GRAKDRiPn.*. Mich., May 13. 1800.

bottle.

«“>

81,1 1
•P»»k
K^l u $ “‘If10 CoD«h Con- tor
aud Luug troublM. Have Died It In my
family and can atroogly ricommend
'
(

,>ld

It.

u.Krmink
OHiKOlUPIDS,
uUfiSZ:
Your Magic Couch Cure was
H. H. Karsten, Mb.
comended me.
ZEELAND, , - - . M1GH. :? si
Mlcb..

^
I

:*
I

utexeau

stronglyrr

on Eleventh Street,

eaat 0f King’s Factory.

Ladl

Holland, Miul»N August

ABSOUnHy PURE -

i

E

6,

1891,

ASk Y0Ur L0Cal Deal

*

28 Jy

I

bought one bottto

highest price paid for Buck.

Jac-.bMol.

Special attention paid to [Grind.
Ing of Biickulmti.

Price

25 Cents a
Ageuta desired sv.

^Str&VoiUn™ Mich" Eigbth •' for Cott®’ BrOOIttg-

*

The
wheat.

to

ry

Bottle.

where.

I have Just put;io a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
the finest Buckwheat Flour in the 83 Went Leonard srebt, Grand
State. Come and give me a trial.
Rapids, Michigau.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
P- W. Kane, Ag«nt, Holland, Mich.

30

ly ,

II. II.

KARSTEN.

My

HUNDREDS IN DANGER.
Lively Conflagration ta a St. LonU Tobacco Factory.
Fire started In the upper floor of the Liggett ft Myer tobacco factory In Bt Louis,
and, owing to the highly inflammable char, HOLLAND PITY, MICHIGAN.
acter of the material upon which It fed, the
fire spread with great rapidity. In less than
UP. fifteenmlnntes the entire seventhstory was
a mass of seething flames, which were fanned
by a brisk wind across an alley, and threatQUESTIONS OF ened to destroy the large tobacco atorTHE CAMPAIGN.
age warehonse adjoining, which contained thousands of tons of prepared tobacco. Despite the hard work of the fire
Fearful Effect* of the Drought In Arizona
brigade the flames worked down throogh
—Many Burned to Death In Prairie
the seventh, alxth. fifth and fourth floors of
Flrez-Death Cuts Short a Wedding
tbe building. After two hours’ hard work
Tour.
the firemansucceeded In gainingcontrol of
tbe blaze. The loss It Is believedwill fully
C'ongreMlonaL
reach $325,000.The fire Is said to have
In the Senate, on the 22d, the bill for the started In tbe curing-room on tho top floor
relief of settlers on public lands of tbe building, and was probably caused
was passed. In the narrationbill,
the committee amendments reducing by spontaneouscombustion.

A GREAT ISSUE

IS

THE DEADL^

BOILER.

SECRETARY FOSTER BOMB.

e

i
I

-

THE NATIONAL S0L0NS. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Hod a Rough Voyage,
TBN KILLED IN MISSOURI AND Secretary Foster has arrived In New SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRB- OCCURRENCES 'DURING THE
MICHIGAN.
8BNTAT1VES.
York from Southampton on the steamPAST WEEK.
ship Spree, of the North German Lloyd
line. Do was transWisconsin's Lynchers Were Crazy— DisasOur National Lawmakers and What Th*y Important Decisions by the Supremo
ferred to the steamtrous Fire In New Brunswick— Frightful
boat Laura M. Are Doing for the Good of tlpa Country— Court-MlchfganInsurance of 1891— A
Cruelty of Mexicans — As Ohio Bank
arloui M •azures Proposed, Discussed, Soney Womnn’^Work with Bat Poison—
Starln, which was In
Burst— A Fiend for a Mother.
Wntchlng for Typhns Fever Suspects.
and Acted1 Upon.
waiting at quaran-

tine, and ImmediFrom Far and Near.
ately came up to the
Put Her Child on a Hot-stove.
Doings ot Congress.
city. The Secretary
B. E. Pratt, a prominent citizenof
Mr*. McClain, wife of a Pittsburg Ironhad quite a rough
In tho House on the 16th, on motion of East Trwrs, dropped dead of heart
experience on the | Mr. Richardson of Tennessee,a concurrent
worker, came home drunk and when her 3disease.
voyage. On the 12th j resolution was agreed to for tbe printing
year-old child began to cry ahe threw her
while
slating In a of 45,000 additionalcopies of the special * At tho last regular examinationof
upon a red-hotstove. The little one rolled
chair on the upper report on the diseases of tbe horse. Mr. teaohers at Pontlao 100 applicants were
off, but the unnatural mother picked her
-jldeck the ship gave Joseph of Naw Mexico, from the Committee examined and slxtv-slx were granted
np and again placed her on tbe stove. Tbe
a sudden lurch and on Territories, reported a bill for tho adthird grade certificates,four second
screams of the child brought tho father,
precipitatedb 1 m mission of New Mexico as a Bute of the
who rescued her and knocked tbe mother
against the port Union. Placed on tho House calendar; Mr. grade and one first grade. Nineteen
SBCRITART FOSTER, rail, strikingheav- Smith of Arizona, from the same com- were rejected.
down. When the neighborslearnedof the
on his head, which mittee, reporteda bill for the admissionof
There is nothing quite so disappointcruel act they promptly organised a vlglgave him a severe shock and blackened his Arison* Same order. In the Senate ing In this world as a lack of results;
lence committee to tar and featherthe woright ey* Otherwise bo Is In good condi- House bill ratifying the act of the Arlsona
man. but she escaped and has not been tion, having been much Improved lu health. Legislatureappropriating980,000 In aid of consequently the Seney woman who
the total appropriationfrom tl6>RUSSELL
IS
FOR
CLEVELAND.
000,000 to f 15, 000, 000; reducing the annual
heard of since. The child was terribly
the exhibitionat the World's Columbian carefully buttered some homemade
expenditure under the bill from $3,333,000
GIGANTIC
LAND
SCHEME.
burned.
Expositionwas reportedand passed. Mr. bread with rough on rata and laid it
The Governor Denlea that He Hoe Aspirato IftOOO.OOO: reducing the amount fixed for
Hale, from the Committee on Naval around the barns and stables, ought not
tions for the Presidency.
Attempt
of
a
Railroad
to
Wrest
20,000
EATEN UP BY ANTS.
that part of the river from the mouth of tho
Affair* reported
bill for the to feel discouraged. She gathered one
At
a
dinner
at
Boston,
commemorative
of
Acres from Nebraska Settlers.
Illinoisto the mouth of the Ohio from $6,000.construction(by contract)of three rat, three cats and twenty-seven hens
Stockman
Withers'
Horrible
Death
at
the
000 to $5,000,000;and the annual expendi- tbe two hundred and fifty- fourth anniverO’Neill, Neb., dispatch: A gigantic at- battlo ships of from 7.500 to 10,- tho next morning.
Hands of Mexican Bandits.
ture therefrom $2,000,000to $1,000,000wore sary of the granting of the charterof the
tempt to capture 20,000 acres of land In 000 tons displacement,two armored
all agreed to. Afterward the total appro- Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company,
The Secretary of tho State Board of
Tombstone, A T.,. dispatch; tho Indians this county Is now In progres* One hun- coast defense vessel* five gunboats
priation was increased from $15,000,000to
Governor Russell was present for a abort have always been known for tbelr devilish dred and twenty men, under the leader- of 800 to 1,200 tons displacement,and eight Health has notified the health officers of
?18,750,000. I he words “For tho general
time and was Introducedby Captain Taylor ways of torture, but It has remained for a ship of J. H. Steward, emigration commis- first-class torpedo boat* Referred. Mr. those places that passengers on the
improvement of the rlvorand for the buildPeffer Unreduced (by request) a bill with steamer Gellert exposed to measles and
as
“the next President of tho United hand of Mexican bandits to cap the climax. sioner of the Pacific Short Line, arrived
lug of levees" wore struck out. An amendthe following comprehensive title: “Creata suspected case of typhus arrived at
ment was agreed to assigning$3,750,000of States.” This announcement created tho “Dutch" Henry’s band of horse thieves here last night, and this morning they ap* ing a fund for the payment of pensionsand
tho total amount to the improve- wildest enthusiasm,tho Governor Ineffect- rqlded Henry Withers'ranch on the Garrlta peared at tho United States land office and for setting our army of Idlo laborers New York March 14 are destined for
ment of the river between the ually trying to make himselfbeard for sev- River recently, driving away all his stock. attemptedto file contest*on 120 quarter at work on extensive public Improve- Detroit and Montague. He has formouth of the Illinois and St Paul, eral minutes Finally,when the noise had Withers started after the band single- sectionsof tho finest land In the county. ment* for the removal of the strongest In- warded the names of tho persons supMinn., of which not more than $75,000 somewhat subsided. Governor Russell said: handed and succeeded In shooting down
centive to crime among the poor and to posed to have been exposed.
Tho land Is nearly all occupied by settler i,
shall be expendedduring any one year.
“Much as I appreciate tbe compliment of three of them from ambush before they and If tho gang succeeds In having the vice among the rich, for protecting the
Insurance CommissionerMaoill'h
An amendment to Insert the aords ‘•of tho
American from tho Influx of undue alien
the Introduction,I feel that I must rise discoveredthat only one man was pursuing land office accept contestpapers bloodshed
navigation of the Mississippi RlvOr" was
competition;and for other purpose* " Tbe advance statement of the Michigan
also agreed to. The bill was then pa«sod. and disclaim any ambition or high aspira- them. They succeeded In capturing him as will undoubtedly follow.
fund contemplated In the bill Is to be furn- business of the life and casualty comThe next bill was the one appropriating $1,- tions for that great office and proclaim my he was trying to get away, Death was his
ished by a graduated tax on Incomes and panies, not including oo-operativo and
Flax Will Grow In Texan.
real estate. Referred.
741,816 for the purpose of securing the early honest and loyal belief In tbe candidacy of sentence; but shooting was too easy a
assessmentcompanies, for the year endcompletionof tho canal and for the locks at another,whom I shall earnestlyand heart- death. Withers was taken out on tho hot
RepresentativePhillip* ha* presented lo
Th'e tariff debaters In the llouxo bad a ing Deo. 31 last, includes the following
the cascadesof the Columbia River. It was ily support" [Loud cries of “Cleveland." sand-beds and left to He nuked for six CommissionerHollingsworth,of the Agrilarge gallery audience up to adjournment statistics: Life companies, number of
passed without any discussion.Yeas. 46; “Cleveland."to which the Governor smiled hours, fully exprsel to tho sun's ray*. This cultural Bureau, a specimen of Texas flax, tho 17th. Tho debate thrashed over old
policies issued, 30,837; amount, $23,navs, 4. 1 Tho next bill, appropriating
very significantly.1
was not enough, and he was then carried, grown on a rocky knoll ori the farm of straw and was on the whole uninteresting. 2fc8, 995.06; premiums received during
$2,866,350 for the constructionof a boat
John Byrne, of Upshur Codhty. The speci- Payne, of New York: Rayner, of Maryland, the year, $8,503,490.63; losses paid,
still nude, to a bed of cactus bushes,
railway, and of the necessarymarine apand Ellis, of Kentucky, wore tho speakWILL BLAINE RETIRE?
whore he was laid on the sharp point* Ho men includes throe samples, representing
paratus and appliances at the Dalles and
er* In tho Senate Mr. Fry re- $1,021,117.45; losses incurred,$989,was bound tightly to a stake, and then a tho crude aad other stage* before It Is ported tho Senate bill making Council 106.64. Casualty, fidelity, and miscelCelllo Falls and ton mile rapids on tho CoJ. W. Foster Said to Have the Refusal ot
lumbia River, and In tho Improvementof
largo ant hill, which was near, was torn ready to manufacture.The flax yielded Bluffs, Iowa, a port of delivery, and It was laneous companies, amount of policies
the State Portfolio.
Throe Mile Rapids was also passed without
open with sticks and he was left to his two too* to the acre, valued at $45, and passed. Mr. Hawley reported a bill to issued, $39,045,031.29; premiums reJohn W. Foster has been asked by Presidiscussion.
fate. Tho Insects swarmed out and over hence pays better than cotton.
amend the statute relativeto certificates ceived, $284,865.44; losses pakl, $102,dent Harrison if. In the event of Secretary
of merit to enlisted men of the army 321.17; losses Incurred,$111,829.77,
FIGHT FOK FREE SILVER.
Withers’ body, and within two hours he
Blaine resigning, he would accept tbe state
Killed Over a Whisky Bill Dispute.
(the amendment being to change the
was dead from their bite* The ants did
<The Supreme Court has recently
Leaders on Both Sides Have Their War- portfolio^The question was not a surprise
At Kurtz, Indiana,Thomas Callahan and word “privates"Into the words “ennot leave him alone, however, until every
to Mr. Foster. Ho bad been given reason
Elijah Pressnoll got Into an altercation listed men"), and It was passed. Mr. handed down two decisions of universal
Paint On.
particle of flesh was eaten from his boms
Peffer Introduced
bill establishing Interestto Michigan people. One susover a whisky bill which Callahanclaimed
The great sliver fight Is now on. A to expect such a question, and had, morean electric experimental station for the tains the validity of the mortgage tax
Pressnell
owed
him.
Pressnell
denied
Ihe
Washingtondispatch says: There seems over, fully intended to give a prompt reSIX MEN KILLED.
purpose of Investigatingand determining
bill, whereupon Callahan sho‘. him twice, whether electricity can be profitably used law. Each member of the court filed a
to be no doubt about the passage of the sponse In tho negative. But when brought
separate opinion. Chief Justice Morse
East
Jordan,
Mich.,
Lumber
Milt
Wrecked
face to face with tbe responsibility of retho balls entering near the spine and caus- and appliedas a motive power In tbe probill on tho final vote, unless Its opponents
and Justice McGrath concurred in the
by
a
Boiler
Explosion.
futing
so
great
a
prospective
honor,
he
ing
death
In
a
few
minute*.
The
murderer
pulsjon
of
farm
machinery.
Referred
to
manage to kill It off by some parliamentary
hesitated and asked for time. Tho PresiAt East Jordan, Mich., the holler of the is 60 year* old. and was confined In the Committee on Agriculture. The Senate main opinion, which was written by JusIk cus pocus. and It Is scarcely probable
then proceeded to the considerationof ex- tice Montgomery, while Justices Grant
that this will happen. The opponentshave dent granted the request, and the astute East Jordan Lumber Company's mill Na 2, County Jail to save him front mob violence
ecutive buslnes* and soon adjourned.
and Long dissented.The opinion filed
diplomat
is
now
struggling
with
the
quesknown
as
tho
“Big
Red
Mill."
blew
up,
Innot yet developed their plan of warfare,
South Dako a O. A. 11. Officer*
tion.
Whether
the
question
was
put
to
him
In the Senate,on the 18th, on motion of by Justice Montgomery sustains the folstantly
killing
the
following
persons:
Willbut os they are undoubtedly In the minorAt Mitchell,& IX, the Grand Army of Mr. Allison, the bill establishinga port of lowing propositions: That the law was
ity. they will claim for themselvestho full because of a contemplated retirementof iam Beach, aged 18, unmarried; Simon
the Republic elected tho followingState delivery at Des Moines, Iowa, was taken legally passed; that it applies to mortSecretary
Blaine
is not known. The PresiCarney,
aged
26,
unmarried;
Peter
Sheldon,
advantage which Is usually accorded the
officers: Commander, CoL J. U. Hurt. from the calender and passed. Several gages In force at the time of its passage;
weaker party In the use of such tactics as dent may have simply desired to be pre- aged 22, unmarried; John Brown, aged 20,
Aberdeen; Senior Vico Commander. Col. bills were made special orders for next that It applies to mortgages owned by
the rules permit for delaying final action- pared for an emergency that might con- unmarried;Bert Cook, aged 30, loaves a
week, to come in after tbe West
front him.
widow; Emanuel Hunt, aged 40. leaves a E. E. Clough. Hot Springs; Junior Vico, Virginia direct tax bill In the House, non-residents; that It applies to savings
Everything points to a spiritedfight, and
widow and one child. In additiona score Capt P. Lawrence. Desmet; Chaplain. Mr. McMillln, of Tennessee, flora banks and insurance tfmpantcs, and
LORD SALISBURY HEARD FROM.
it is probable that there will be some
Rev. C. B. Clark, Mitchell The next en- the Committee on Rules, reported mortgagesheld bjthom must be assessed
of other employes were more or less serisharp sparring and hot words before It la
campn ont will bo held at Chamberlain, In a resolution calling on the Secretary as real estate and deducted from the
BeUaf
that
He
Refuses
to
Extend
the
ously
Injured.
The
mill,
valued
at
810,000.
over. No subject that has come before
May.
of tho Treasury for Information a* to what capital stock of the institutions.
Modus Vivendi.
Is a total wreck. The cause of the exploCongress this session has createdanything
sum of requisitions for payment under con- Neither the mortgage tax nor the
Gibbeted In Vienna.
Lord Salisbury bas sent a communication sion Is still unknown.
like the intensity of feeling that has been
tract, otherwisefor the var'ou* branches of
usury law prohibits persons from
Frank
Schneider,
the
murderer
of
servant
the public service, were presented between
developed on this silver bill. And It may to this governmentin reply to the note of
DEPOSITORS
MAKE
THREATS.
girls,xraA executed in Vienna. Schneider the 3d knd 29th of February, for which war- agreeing who shall pay the tax
bo added that no subject that has come up Acting SecretaryWharton of the State Deon the mortgage Interest,even though
has so interested the listening public partmentrequesting a renewal of the mo- The PalnMvllle(Ohio) Savings Bank was gibbeted after tho Austrianmethod. rants or drafts were not Issued for payment
prior to March 1, 1892. Adopted. Tho the tax and interest combined exceed 8
Ho
was
entirely
broken
down
as
ho
was
led
There seems to be no doubt In the minds of dus vlvendl for the protection of seal life
Closes Its I loom.
Springer free wool bill wa* then taken per cent., which is the limit of interest
from tho cell to the scaffold. As he saw tbe
those who have analyzed the situation in lu Behring Sea during the coming season.
up. A controversy sprung up between which can be contracted under the
The Palnesvllle(Ohio) Savings and Loan
scaffold
and
the
stake
and
spike
from
Tbe
communication
was
submitted
to
tbe
the House of the passage of the bill It la
Messr* Williams and Walker, of MassachuAssociationBank has closed Its doors. Tbe
Michigan usury law. The “Other deciswhich
ho
was
to
le
hanged
rising
above
it.
probable that about ten or fifteen Republi- President The contents of tbe dispatch depositorsare generally working people,
setts. relativeto a personal attack of the
ion was in an insurance case. Chas. H.
cans will vote for It Every Farmers’ Alli- could not be ascertained, but it is under- and threatened violence to the officials. his sallow face turned a greenbh hue and former on the latter contained In a •pooch
Hall had a policy of insurance in tho
printed
In
the
journal,
hut
never
delivered
he
had
almcstto
kc
carried
to
the
spot
stood
that
It
contains
the
refusal
of
Lord
ance man will vote for It Of the DemoCol.
K. Page, well known In railway
Concofdia Insurance Company upon
Ip
the
House.
The
matter
was
finally
discrats It Is expected that more than two- Salisburyto extend the modus vlvendl for circle* and one of tbe most prominent capKilled Some Valuable Cattle.
posed of by referringthe subject t> tho “pickled eggs." In a fire, $4(H) worth of
thirds wlll .be for It The friends of the another year.
italistsIn Northern Ohio, Is at the head of
Six cows of tho herd of importol Jersey Committeeon Printing for Investigation, eggs in vats Were destroyed, together
bill claim a majority of thirty votes for 1\
SCHOOL LAND BRINGS HIGH PRICES. tho concern.No figures aro obtainable at cattle owned by Joseph E. GH Ingham. and the House proceeded to the considera- with $600 worth out of the vats, but
and the opponents concede that It will
this time, and the cause of the failure canPresident of the Delaware and Chesapeake tion of the privatecalendar.
pickled and crated for shipment. The
pass. They are generallyof the opinion, North Dakota Sales Lead Those In Any not be learned. A notice on the door of Canal Company, were killed to prevent tb«
In the Senate, tho 21st, the following points relied upon by the appellant were:
too, that It will pass the Senate, though the
Other State and Sustain School*.
tho bank conveys the Information that a
spread of tuberculosis among the remain- bills were reported and passed: To reau- I. °thor insurance upon the same propvote there will probably be pretty close.
The sale of publl&school lands in Walsh. settlementwill bo made with depositors as der of the herd. The herd of seventy- nine late the terms of the Circuit and District erty
without notice to the company;
Courts of the United States for the Eastern
Traill, and Rlc\Md Countlea. North Dasoon as possible.
cattle Is valued at $50,0OJ.
2. P roofs of loss were not furnished
TEN THOUSAND DEAD CATTLE.
District
of
Wisconsin
at
Milwaukee
on
the
kota. resulted In the sale of 41,000 acres,
Ant Mondays of January and October, and within the thirty days conditionedin
Prince Bismarck 111.
Cloaa of the Roaebud Powwow;
They Strew the Arizona Plains trom the for a total of $706,733.These are much
at Oshkosh on tbe second luesday o.f June;' the policy; 3. That if the policy was not
It
Is
reported
that
Prince
Bismarck
was
The
big
powwow
between
the
Rosebud
higher figures than ever secured from a
Long Continued Drought
House bill to authorisethe appointment of void for these reasons, the insured
attacked
with
a
sudden
(lines*
In
view
of
and Ixjwer Brule Indian* closed ThursJuy. a clerk for the Circuit and District Court
tale of school lands In any other Shite. In
should recover only for loss sustained
Thousands of dead and dying cattle are
ten yean the Income from the sale and the conditionof affairs at Berlin the news Roaebud Indian* decided to take in the at Texarkana; to change the name of the
upon eggs actually in the pickling vat,
lying all over the vast plaint to the northbas
caused
Intense
anxiety.
Many
municiLower
Brules
provided
they
code
part
of
lease of school lands will sustain the public
customs collection district and port of Wilas it was “pickled eggs" that the policy
east of Ban Joseph.A. T., as the result of
palities and other bodies throughoutGer- their reservationto tho Rosebud*. Special mington. Cal, to that of Los Angeles;to
•c bools of North Dakota without a tax levy.
covered. The plaintiffwon upon all
the long dronght In that part of the Terrimany have alreadybegun their preparations Agent Cooper has completed the depre du- amend tbe statutes so as to prohibit the Incounts.
tory. For months the clouds have refused
President Harrison Hetallatos.
to celebrateBismarck's approaching tev- tlon claims, which reach a total of $201,000. reductionand sale of Intoxicatingliquors
to bring water, and every water course In
Into
tbe
Indian
country;
authorising
the
PresidentHarrison hat Issued bis prom- enty-seventh birthday.
The Benton House, at 8t. Charles,
Velasco Terminal Railway Company to
that whole section Is dry, and the ground .la
Iowa for Harrison.
ised proclamation re m posing the old duties
ownpd by Mark Allan, was burned to the
ronstruct
a
bridge
WDas
the
BraWlllver.*
so parched that the grass of the plains Is
At the Republican State Convention cl
Sent to an Asylum.
on sugars, molasses, coffee, and hides comVexaa; approprlttlng$50,000 for a public ground. Mr. Allan's loss amounts to
dried to anch an extent as to be devoid of
Judge Van Brunt bas banded down his Iowa, held at Des Morn**, HarrUon dele- funding at Joplin, Jno-; making Velasco. td.OQOjJnsyyanoe, $4,000.
ing to this country from Venezuela, ColomnourDhmeit and in no conditionto stand
gates were elected to the’ Minneapoliscon- Texas, a sub-port 6t entry; appropriating
bia, and HaytL This proclaraatloffl* Issued decision la tbe case of Edward M. Field.
There is every indicationof an early
the storms which sweep across the plains
because of the nofleci of the governments He says he Is not fully satisfied as to the vention. but they were tent uninstructed $75,000for a public building at Laredo,
opening of navigationat Lexington, as
with a severity which is not felt In the
Texa*
In
tbe
House,
the
army
apmental
state
of
Mr.
Field.
He
thinks,
of those countries to reduce tbelr tariffs on
Max Mlrskosch Dead.
Northern countries It is estimated by
propriation bill was amended so that there has been very little ice in Lake
agriculturalproducts,implements,and however, that Field Is not In a conditionto
Max
Sthakosch,
the once famous no money appropriatedfor army transport- Huron this winter and none in sight for
cattlemen that not less than ten thousand
other articlesImported from tho United plead In any cose, and that he should be
impresario,died at the home for in- ation shall be used lu payment for the several days.
bead of cattle have perished within the States. The commerce of the United States confined In a State asylum.
transportationof troops and supplies of
last six weeks, and unless there Is a heavy
curables in Fordham, N. Y., where he
with Venezuelaatd Colombia Is larger
Miss Mart Thompson, M. D., of Detho army over the non-aldedlines owned,
rain within the next week there will not bo
Custom House Burned.
had been a patleat for two years.
controlled, or operated by the Union Pa- troit, and Dr. Stevens, also of Detroit,
than any other Pan-American countries,
a single head left of the vast herds which
At St Johns, New Brunswick, fire broke
cific Railroad Company or by the Southern
Brazil and Cuba excepted. All effortsmade
were married at the residence of Judge
Gold Found at Keno, Cat.
ranged over that section.
Pacific Company over linos embraced In Its J. B. Moore in Lapeer. The’newly wedby the United States to Induce the govern- out In the Custom House, and all the efThe
chain-gang
at
work
In
tho
courtPacific
system,
and
passed.
ments of those countries to enter lulo reci- fort* put forth to save the buildingproved
ded couple will make California their
DIED ON THEIR WEDDING DAY.
unavailing. Tbe Custom House was a large house yard at Reno, Cal. discoveredfree
procity relations have failed.
home.
gold
In
a
gravel
pit
The
extent
of tho
stone structure,and was supposedto bo
Sunday Newspaper*
A Couple on Tholr Honeymoon Blow Out
find is a* yet unknown.
A Michigan Centbal log train, in
fireproof. There is nothing left standing
the Gas at Lima. Ohio.
Brother Joseph Cook Intimates
An Illinoisan Gets It.
charge
of ConductorWills, jumped tho
but
the
walls.
It
was
built
In
1878,
and
was
Mr. and Mr*. Nelson Stewart, of Millers••Steeplejack"
Shaw Killed at Lant.
that Sunday newspapers are published
Charles H. Aldrich, of Illinois, ha* been
track three miles north of Boscommon,
Insured for $30,000.
burg, Ohio, stopped at the Buchtel Hotel,
Charles Shaw, of Portland,widely known to make money. “Well," rejotas the
nominated by the President to be Solicitor
completely blockading traffic for several
Lima, on tbelr bridal tour. They blew General, vice William IL Taft, resigned.
as “Steeplejack," while repairing the spire ol Boston Herald, “what is a Monday lechours and delaying malls. No one inLynchers
Were
Insane.
the gas out About midnight the door to
a church at South Livermore.Me., fell from tureship for, anyhow?"
Judge W. H. Taft tendered bis resignation
jured. The damage will be light. .
The Jury In tho Sleboldt lynching case at the top and was instantly killed
tbelr room was forced open tad they were as United States Solicitor General, and
Joseph Cook complainsthat Sunday
Darlington,Wl*. returned a verdict, findfound asphyxiated.
Another Bay County child has been
made preparationsto assume bis new dunewspapersarc published to moke
ing that at tie time of tbe lynching all of
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
ties as Judge of the Circuit Court of Apmoney. Horse and horse! That is what burned to death, the third within three
Perished In Prairie Flames.
the defendant* wore Insane, and, therefore,
weeks. A 5-year-old daughter Alexanpeals for the Sixtieth District
the high and mighty Joseph lectures on
For the past month the dried grass on
not guilty as charged. Throe have not yet
der Ouellette,living in the townshipof
catilx—
Common
to
Films....
$3.50
0
5.23
Monday
for.—
Kansas
City
Journal.
the prairies south and west of the Fort
recovered They will prolnbly be sent to
Shot by an Angry Husband.
Hampton, was playing in a fish shanty,
8.50 0 *75
Cantonment,I. T.. re;orvatlonbus been
' The Bev. Joseph Cook has enunciated when she undertook to build a fire in
4.00 9 6.:o
At Denver, Thomas D. Forney shot and the Mendota hospital Tbe others were disburning,and fires could be seen at almost
charged.
WBRAlw.No.2Rsd ............... .88 0 .64
the belief that Sunday papers are pubkilled Michael F. Fox near the former’s
stove. Her clothing' ignited, and’
0 J8 lished to make money. He is to lecture the
any time in any direction. They have
before her father reached her she was
residenceFox called at Forney’s bouse
.....
••••••••••
0
.28
•
Southern Pacific Bridge Burned.
been kept well -down, however, and Utile
Btx-No. 2 .................
in St. Paul in a few weeks, and there Is terribly burned, dying a little later, after .
seas
.80 0 .82
and attempted to hug and kiss Mr* Forney,
Five hundred feet of tbe wooden trestle Bcrrin- Choice Crsamsry
damage has romlted. but it Is now learned
.28 0 .29
no intimation that he will refuse to be sufferingintense agony.
frhe repelled his attempt, and Fox left the
on
the
Southern
Pacific
Railroad,
a
few
Ch*k*R-FuH
Cream,
flats
......
.UK* .134 paid. In fact, it is suspected that he
that seven lives have been lost by these
bouse threateningto kill Forney and his miles east of Sanderson, Texas, was de- 5°°*— Fresh ......................12)
flre« within the past ton day*. Two women,
An even dozen Prohibitionists met at
lectures to make money.— SL Paul
wife. He wont outatde and waited for For- stroyed by fire, entailing a loss of several Pontokt— car-loads, psrbu... .40
three men and two children have been
the Court House in Howell and elected
INDIANAPOLIS.
Globe.
ney. whom be attacked with a knife.
thousand dollars. The origin of tbe fire Is Catixx — Shipping. aaa a a a aaa a aaa 8.1) 0 4.75
delegates from Livingston County to the
hurnel to death, and It is possiblethat
8.50 0 6.00
Mr. Joseph Cook should straightway State convention,and organized a
not known. Traffic on tbe road will be de- Hoos-Cboloe light .......
o hers bare met a similar fate.
Bank Stock Too Heavily Taxed.
Sbrxp— Common to Prime
8.00 01.60
layed three or four day*
submit a bill to the General Court, mak- county committee. The delegatesare:
Whbat— No. 2 Bed.
The State National Bank of Logansport,
iaaaaeeeeeeaaaa
Preparing ftor War.
ing It a finable offense for a man or Julius Hesse, G. L. Adams, H. C. Don» oaii— No. 1 White.
S’4;
Ind., filed a petitiondemanding a reducNearly Ready for Boomer*
Oais-No. 3 White ...............
The Austrian Government Is greatly diswoman to be seen with a Sunday news- elson, T. B. Knapp, Frank Holden, A.
tion of the assessmentof the hank's stock,
bT. LOUIS.
Governor Seay, of Oklahoma, has received
turbed by the attitude of the military men
paper in hand, with-a proviso, of course, M. Wimble, L. M. Smith, William A.
claiming that tbe taxes of the bank were
Y*"* ^•^•••••aeaeeeeeaeeea#
eeee«e#b 8.10 O
Information that the allotments in the "/^'••••••eee •• sees ee eeeeeeeeeee* 8.50 (£
in Russian Poland. General Gourko, actfor the imprisonmentof publishers and Service, William Clark, W. J. Mills, C.
increasedunder the new Indiana tax law
ing. It Is presumed under orders from Bt.
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservationwill he WlXAT-No. 2 Red. ............... .87 0
newsvendors who dare to Imagine that A. Philips,Wm. Shook, W. J. Oarlock,
almost double. It Is understood the move
••• see see ease eeeeeeeea
.84 0
completed at one* The reservation will
Petersburg, appears to be making preparathe Puritanic Sabbath of old church and F. L. Andrews, Wm. Sales, and Dr. B.
was made In connection with other hanks
J# #e«eeeeeteaae#aeeee ee
make six new counties and there will be Bablat— Minnesott ............
tions for hostilities against some power,
state times long since passed Into In- W. Deffendorf.
In the State to fight the new tax law.
•®1 0
whetndV Austria or Germany Is not apover three million acres of fine land for
CINCINNATI.
nocuous desuetude.— Boston Globe.
The Circuit Court for the county of
^^^^^•••••eeeeeeeee eeeeeeaaeeaa8.60 f
parent.
Tried to SeU a Stolen Hone.
Hogn ••••••#•• ebeeeaaee sees* sea ee 8.00
The clergymen made quite a demon- Ingham convened at Lansing, and the
Thomas
Gilroy,
of
Paterson,
N.
J.,
tried
To Have Canada Represented.
ZrJl ••••••••••••• sees sees ee
3.00 0
Four Killed aad Several Badly Injured* Binp.
stration against the Sunday newspapers case of The People vs. Thomas M. WilW«*at— No. t Bed..aaa* aaeeeaea a .92)40
Dalton McCarthy, one of the leading sup- to sell the race horse Brian Boru to a horse
up at the fttate House y ster^lay;byt son, late Clerk of the Board of State
As the result of the Explosionof a boiler Corv-No. 2Rad.... aa ease as e ee aa
porters of the Government, gives notice of dealer for $10. Tbe dealer's suspicions at the works of tbe Laclede FirebrickMan- Oats‘ ...........
the flundav.newaMpqrswill not recipro- Ayditora.’whs'continued. The4 case of
>m-No. 2 Mixad.
were
aroused
by
t£p
small
price
aaked
for
DETROIT.
a resolutionIn the House of Common* pr>
cate In kind' Or the contrary,'they Tho People vs. Chas. M. Wheeler and
ufacturingCompany, oo Manchester road,
8.00
po log that a Canadian representativele the animal,and hebad Gilroy arrested. It near Sublette avenue, Cheltenham, a St J^^TlsB»#«#aaaaeeeeeaaaaa(eee#eaaa
welcome the aid of the ministers of the GertrudeAllen Whittaore was down for
.......
.....
.eaeeeeaaaaeaaaa
^00
attached to the Drlllsh Legation at Wash- was found later that tbe horse bad been Louis suburb, four men are dead, two fa- 25P*.... .....
gospel in the work of enlightening and trial, but ProsecutingAttorney Prosser
8.00
stolen.
WBKAT— No. I f •! ................9Q
iregenerating mankind. The Sunday reported Lemon B. Freslow and Charles
tally Injured, and two more seriously.
Corn— Na 2 Yellow ...............M
newspapersa will continue to do their Clark as new witnesses, and the defendDiogenes' Man Found.
Gateh Bill Defeated.
Oatj-No. 2 White ...............
share of labor In the vineyard, and they ants' attorney, Btchard A. Montgomery,
TOLEDO.
Ex- Senator T. IL Bowen, of Colorado,
Typhus Nurses Are Stricken.
The Iowa House defeatedthe Oatch bill,
Wfltu^-New.........
......
.W
beseech the pulpit to lend ite valuable moved a continuance. The Judge took
Dr. Edaon, of New York, was Informed Corn-No, 2 Yellow ...............80
tho vote being 52 to 46 for Indefinitely post- forgot a fortune of $91,000 wnen he oozed
co-operation as hitherto.— Boston Her- the matter under advisement.
out of a Turkish bath at the Palmer Houee, that two more cases of typhus bad oc- Oatr-No. 2 White ................81
poning the measure.
. .
Chicago. A black porter found It and re- curred In the Riverside Hospital The Bti....; .........................,m
The Lapeer County Clreuit Court beBesieged by Rnbela.
BUFFALO.
turned It to Its owner. The name of this victims were Llzsle FlUpatrlck and Mary
The
Blf OU Trust.
gan Its first seselon of the March term
************• eaea aa 4.00
The Port upuete town of Quillmano.capi- abnormally honest porter la E A Watson. Bergman, nurses In the Institution.
The Standard Oil Trust can afford to at Lapeer with fifty-two cases on the
tal of a district In Mozambique. Is besieged
Wrxat— No. 1 Hard ..............94
dissolve now, if the law really Insists. docket. Among the oases on.oallis one
A Brutal Husband's Sentence.
Cobn-No. f .......................
44
by 6,000 natives, provoked to rebellion by
Negroes Going to Oklahoma.
But supposing ft* had to return the mill- for divorce, in which both parties are
MILWAUKEE.
Oliver Williams,a Munde (Ind.) glasethe Pjftuguese rule. Qulllmsne,which Is
Two hundred negroes left Little Rock, «UAl“-N* 8 Spring
ions it nas made by its monopoly(—Buf- minors, and the suit has to be conduct...... . ..... 81
blower,
who
attempted
to
cut
hit wife's
a tradingcenter of importance,with many
Ark., bound for Oklahoma. Tbe various Corn No,8.„... ........
A7
falo Express.
ed “by their next frldnd.”
European residents, is In danger. The Mo- throat a few weeks ago because she re- churches In Little Rock and Argon ta sub- Caw-No. S Whit* ...............J|
Standard Oil by any other name
Mm. Julia Crowley, of Bay City,
Rxa
No.
,
.68
fused
to give him money with which to buy.
scribed$600 \p pay passage and for cloth- Ba&lxt— No. 2 .....
hawk. a British torpedo cruiser, has gone
will smell just as sweet, ita revenues be aged 76 years, fell down stain and
.56
liquor, was sentenced to four year*
to Qulllmsne and a Portuguese gunboat,
just* aa -fnormous, the methods of Its broke her neck. The : doctor who at..... liiwittuL"
with 100 soldiers, is on the way.
manipulators just as odious.— New York tended her says she was taken with a
A Senator'sBrother Killed.
Repprted Capture of Garza.
2.50
Commercial Advertiser.
1.03
paralytic stroke while on the stairs.
During e quarrel at Roeeburg,Oregon,
At City of Mexico the report became Boo* .............................
Is Illegal aad Fold.
The decease of the Standard 011 Trust Tbe back of h$r skull was crushed Into
BfltW.,.
4.00
Hansbrongb,
brother
of
Senator
Haascurrent
that
a
telegram
bad
been
received
8 Bad ..............L01
The Supreme Court of Wisconsin bas deis announced to occur March 21. Byt
the brain. Deceased was the mother of
clared the apportionmentbill passed by brough,of North Dakota, was stabbed and at tha War Departmeatgiving notice of
those oil men are slippery^fellows, and
wmto^v.::::::;;: .m
a large family, and had lived In Bay
killed by NicholasJones. The latter gave the capture of Oatarlno Garza In the State
the last Democratic Legislatureas unconthe tryst's death may be somethinglike
City fourteen years.
himselfup, and le now In jail
at Tamkollpa*
r
MVM0v«e.
#a9vvtc#a99t
11.
UQ (i
F^-NawMsSr7
..............
It’S
sUtutloasl and therefore
,
that of the lottery.—Boston Newi.
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Kefeemtac B*ak Note#.
Interesting story might be
told of the manner In which bank note*
ore sometimes redeemed,writes Harold
W. George in the Chautauquan. They
re sent to the Treasury DepartmentIn
every conceivable form. Sometimes
men will hide their money in ohimneys,
and tfie good housewife, Ignorant of the
whereaboutsof the treasure, will build
np a Are that heats the ohlmney and
sets Are to the valuable contents. Mice
and rats, particularly In stores and
banks, steal the precious paper out of

DIXIE.

Many an

HE TALKS TO MANY CURIOUS
CROWDS.

Jp

ThotuandaCliaar the New York Man Who
Wants to Bo Preslden«-HlsPraia# for
Democracy and DoadnoUtloa of Be publican* Applauded.
Hlll'a SouthernTour.

At Roanoke, Va., Senator Hill was
given a warm welcome. His train was
met twenty miles out from Roanoke by
a delegation of citizens, who urged him
to make a speech during the ten minntes
which the train was to stop. Several
Kept up thousand persons gathered about the
for yearn— the offer that’s made by depot and loudly cheered the noted New
the proprietorsof Dr. Sago’s Ca- York poHtlcinnupon his appearance.
tarrh Remedy. It’s addressed to Senator Hill was Introduced to the citiyou, if you have Catarrh. It’s a zens of Roanoke by the Hon. H. S.
Trout, the chairman of the delegation,
reward of. IfiOO. if they can’t euro
and, after the cheers had.somewhatsubyou, no matter
— now
---- bad
--- your oase,
v-, oiuuu,
me Senator
oeumur spoke.
epoae.
sided, the
or of how long standing — an offer A committee representing the capital
that’s made in good faith by re- ; of Mississippi met Senator Hill at Mesponsible
j ridian. and escorted him to Jackson.

tills and carry it

away

to

make

nests.

Dogs destroy and swallow It; and goats,
which are said to exist at times on tin
eons and back-lot deposits,are on record
at the Treasuryas having tried to live
on rolls of money which came in their
way. In cases of this kind the animals
are killed, unless thought to be mors
valuable than the money lost, and the
little wads of pellets found In the stomachs of the offending quadrupeds rescued
and forwarded for
to
ivi redemption.
luuumimuu.
Babies have also been known to swallow
valuable bank notes, but there is no
record of one having been killed to
make it disgorge what it had eaten.
Think what it means 1
Rconfidence in
n-fK™ H. Henry, editor of the State Ledger; It is a rule that no bank note can be
redeemed unless at least throe-fifths of
It arc presented at the Treasury or the
vv VUB.U iuu
anu iiepresenu
long record of perfect and perma- ] roan. At Jacki
Jackson an immense crowd loser makes affidavit that his money was
and uov.
Gov. oionomettne
Stone met the lost under circumstances such as to prenenfc cures of tlie worst cases — or I w»8 assembled, anu
clude its recovery. The strongest k nd
of evidenoo is necessary to make the
government ofilclals redeem lost or de---- ---..v (,uuov VJVI
S“ou
Hm became the.
guest eT’oov.
Stone during his stay in Jackson, and a troyod money when the notes in quesfoil to be paid.
receptionwas hold at the Executive tion are not forthcoming.
But perhaps you won’t believe it. Mansion,where the Senator shook hands
Frightful Shipwreck*.
Then there’s another reason for try- with the stream of visitors for over an
Stanch ihlp* strike and founder, the fierce
hour.
The
Legislature mot in joint sesing it.
it Bhow
Show that you .can’t be
wind* and mountalnou* warei aweep nobe
sion in the ball of the House of Reprecured, and you’ll get $500. It’s a sentatives, with Lieut. Gov. Evans and mariner*’ ‘heart* of oak* to shipwreckand to
plain business offer. The makers Speaker Street as the joint presiding death, yet that doe* not prevent the lubberlieit
of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy will olllcers. The galleriesand lobbieswere landsman from rUklng hi* Ufe on the r.ormy
Atlantic in the role of tourlit or commercial
pay you that amount if they can’t crowded to the utmost and loud cheers traveler. But If he ihaU reach hi* destination
greeted
the
appearance
of
the
guest
of
cure you. They know that they

»
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Mississippi as Senator Hill entered the
company with Gov. Stone. Here
the Senator spoke for nearly one hour.
At Birmingham, Ala., Incoming trains

6

/vof

hall in

you’ro wrong, you’re rid of catarrh.

crats, had met Senator Hill at Jackson,
and accompanied him over the State
line to Birmingham.It was 3:30 a. m.
when the train rolled into the Birmingham station, but a largo crowd had already assembled, and the Senator was
loudly cheered as he and his party
passed to the carriages which con-
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A Chicago Crime Rivaling In Interestthe
Cronin Mystery.
Chicago special:Every day brings to
light some new and startlingfact In connection with the Scudder-Dunton tragedy. What appeared at first to be a very
ordinary murder, growing out of a commonplace family quarrel, is fast developing into a sensational crime, beside
which even the bloody Cronin conspiracy is dwarfed. If one-half the statementa which are now alleged can be
sustained in court, Dr. Scudder is either
a crafty, scheming maniac or the most
brutal and bloodthirstyvillain that ever
walked the streete of Chicago. His
friends are trying hard to prove that he
Is crazy— the proof of murder being so
strong that they do not hope for acquittal on any other ground. Dr. Scudder
Is the s«n of the ex-pastor of the Plymouth Congregational Church, and is a
skilled and successful practitioner.
Last September ho married Dora Dunton, the adopted daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Dunton, owners of the Spirit
of the Turf, in this city. Mrs. Dunton,
although an invalid,and near to death
with a bad oase of tumor, was the active
manager of tho paper and all the property, valued at $125,000, stood in her
name. Tho securing of this property is
the alleged motive for Dr. Soudder’s

Countless letters are received by us

Advice

Women

Free.

from tiling
women in all
parts of the
world, seeking
advice.

AlUro

answered in a

.

prompt

-

and

„

careful manner,
. giving
lng each the benefit of

the great library of reference compiled
during a woman’s life’s work among suffering

women. Thu an

SCUDDER’S CASE.

tkt largtst records com-

ttrnutS Female Complaints in the world.
inousands of womenf. have been benefited
by Mrs. Pinkham’gadvice after all other
treatmenthad* failed. Dont throw away
tni* chance. Write us about your case. It
will cost you nothing,and may save your
We. Your letter Sill be received 'and
answered by one of your sex. Correspondence strictlyprivate. We never publish
•*r*
even a letter of
.. testimonialwithout tha
person’s unqualifi
lified consent

***

could not live six

_

months more, made

a

leaving the estate to her husband
and at his death to Dr. Scudder’s wife.
Knowing that his motier-ln-lnwcould
will,

cause of her enormous manufacturing
Interests, the quantity and value of her
live stock, saying nothing of her mining
products, fisheries, and enormous waterpowers. This Is a desirable State for
Bottlers intending to locate In the North-

army and though I have

out of the

been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly everything on the market, notninghas
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when I used Bo-

wegt.

The Wisconsin Central Lines, 'as its
indicate, penetratesthe

German Syrup. I am now

name would

sehee’s

center of the State, and tributaryto Its
lines are the choicest farming and timMisa Lettte Huntley
ber lands. Among the many thriving
Is the sister of Mr. W. 8. Huntley of
cities and towns along this popular
Cortland, N. Y., a well-knowncarpenter
route are Burlington, Waukesha, Fond
du Lac, Oshkosh, Neenah, Menasha, and builder. Her frank statement below
Waupaca, Stevens Point, Chippewa gives only tho absolute truth concerning
her illness and marvelous recovery by tho
Falls, Eau Claire, New Richmond,'and
aid of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She says:
Ashland.
"C. I. Hood A Ca, Lowell, Mass. :
For tickets, maps, and full Information
•Dear Sir: Twelve years agi I bejan to have
address Jas. C. Pond, General Passenhemorrhages, and four years ago became so low
ger and Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.
that the physicians told ms

glad to acknowledgethe great good
it has done me. I am greatly relieved during the day and at night go to
sleep without the least trouble.” $

An Elephant's Palate.
An elephant’s digestive functions are
very rapid, and tho animal, therefore,
requires dally a largo amount of fodder
—600 pounds at least. In Its wild state
the elephant foods heartily, but wastefully. It is careful In selectingthe few
forest trees which it likes for their
bark or foliage.

There

Wae No Hope

could not be moved
were naj kins cont
tlnnallyreddened with blood from my mouth.
I eould eat nothing and had no action of the
bowels for a week. The doctors said the cause
was ulcers In the stomach. At this time my
mother said she wanted to make one more trial,

and 1 should soon die.
from my bed. Under my

I

face

But

it

Money

8

Time

Had

an? I)IcIk(^ UP ,by tIny Probods.
An elephant 8 palate Is very delicate,
affloadous.
rheumatism and , 801,1181 18 whimsical in selecting
------ -It averts, moreover,
VI/ vua f auuiAUA*MSU4
*«<• ^ -------- Don’t
-----or rejecting morsels of food. Sir Samcomplaints.
travel on ssa or
land without It.
uel W. Baker, in his “Wild Boasto and

I kept on with Hood’s Sarsaparillaand In six
months was as well ak ever In my lire. It Is now
four years ainoe I teoovered,and I have not had
a day's siokness sines nor any hemorrhage. If
••r a human being thanked the good Lord on
beaded knees It was I. I know that

-

the Bitters. Again.* the prejudicial effeet*
malaria, bad diet, fatigue and exposure It Is

for

of

also

•

Ways," tells an aneodote humorously Illustrative of the whims of a tame
elephant belonging to the police of
their

ElectricalGuards.

and that alone, nnqnsstlonably saved

Dhubri:

If

Sustentatton Statistics.

Jay
Even

my

tioald.

riches has Its drawbacks

ico

In his special car to try and And

some

lire."

from the cares of business,

relief

but he received an intimation, It

you ar# Hl lous taka Hood's 1*111 ",

that country he was

likely to b«

captured by the revolutionists and

tions two feet in length. Three-quarters
of a pound of rice were placed Within

ransom. This shows us that
too much money may become a burden. We congratulateour readers on
the fact that few of themr are annoyed
from this clrcumsUnce. They can
held for

be as happy, however, os If they possessed millions. If they take cold let

them

take Reid’s German Cough
and Kidney Curb. This great remedy excites the kidneys to action,
relieves the lungs from their burden,

assists the digestion, relaxes the

i

OKE ENJOYS

bowels, and. will cure pneumonia,

rheumatism,or any other malady

Now is the time to treat Catarrhof long Both the method and mult* when
..
the excretory organs.
standing. Ely’s Cream Balm reaches old
Bjrup ot Figi ia taken; It i> pleuant that
‘h“t attacks
attacl“ the ex
and obstinatecases, where all other mediand refreshing to the taste, and acts Get ^ of any dealer*
cines fall Do not neglectprocuringa botSylvan
Co., Peoria, HI.
tle, ^ln It lies the relief you seek.
Rentlj yet promptly on the Kidneys,
SvT
Viv Remedy
n—

— ^

1

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ita action and truly beneficial
fn its
mcial ft
Apply Balm Into each nostril It Is effects, prepared only from the most
Quickly Absorbed.Gives Relief at once.
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its

*1 havx In ray employ a man who has
been a victim of periodicheadaches for
years, has tried all kinds of treatment,and
I have tried various remedies on him.
Your Bradycrotlne helps him more than
•nythfn* ever did." O. D. Kingsley, M. D.,
White Plains, N. Y. Of all Druggists.50c.

Greene: "I find It cheaper to court
summer girls In the winter and winter
girls in the summer." White: “How do

postpaid, for 2 Dobbins’Electric Soap wrappers and ten cents, any volume of “Surprise
Series," (best authors), 25 cent novels, about
200 pages. Send 1 cent stamp for catalogue.

Price 50 cents at Druggistsor by mall

ELY BROTHERS,

55 Warren Si.

Now York.

many

excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most
Wooden Hlscult.
popular remedy known.
Coke from wood is the latest achieveByrup of Figs is for sale fn 50o
ment of Dr. Krug, a German physician and $1 bottles oy all leading drugand scientist His method consists in
gists. Any reliabledruggist who
transformingthe cellulose into grapesugar, a substanceassimilable by the may not h^ve it on hand will proanimal organism. The biscuit is made cure it promptly for any one who
by adding to this about forty per cent wishes to try it Do not accept any
of meal or wheat, oats or rye. Phos- substitute.
phates and all tho bone elements may
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
also be Introduced.The product Is said
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL
to be eatable and nutritious, but the

—

bones, nerves, mus.

jagfesgSE

______

HI.

i

L0UI8VIU£,
MW YORK, H.t.
In 1890 tho Monto Carlo gaming tables present idea is to food it only to cattle.
brought in a clear profit of £480,000, and
I
last year the amount realized by the The Only One Ever Printed-Can You Find
the Wford?
proprietors — a limited company — was
There Is a 8-Inch displayadvertisement
i cENL-^r
£450,000.
F. bornhorst. terference the dose, while it made Mr.
In this paper this week which has no two
Don’t Tbitlk with Awkctions of the throat
I Radon, iil, Bept, less, Dunton deathly sick, did not
have a
words alike except one word. Tho same la
longs. Take Hale's Honet o» Boretrue of each new on* appearing each week
TheRev.p. Sebastian wiltee: Koenig'a Nerve fatal effect. Finding that his plan in and
bound and Tab.
from Tho Dr. Barter Medicine Co. Thli
hw# 1,1 lhl0 direction had failed, Dr. Scudder,
Pixb'b Toothache Drops Core in one Minute.
house place# a “Crescent" on everything
fiUdlfiy SSi
« I 00 th0 Protcxt of havln8 some small bo
Accident insurancepolicies ought to they make and publish. Look for it, send
toon.
S™9,1* made 10 other members of the
them the name of the word, and they will
go with some of the imported English return
after the first spoonful of the ttmlo the attaoke , family, got Mrs. Dunton to consent to
you book, beautiful lituoouapus.
plum pudding,
disappeared
• make a now will in which her hus
or SAMPLES VREE.
Jolixt, m., March i*
was again the principalbeneficiary. He
A new class of farmers is about to be
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success
h. toT2*nl,*,N*”JT'onIohaBb,!f“n,*<1 ,0f ba(1 the will carefullydrawn and Mrs.
created
by tho Hungarian Government, fql CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drag,
(Duton was so well pleased with the
which proposes to divide crown lauds gists on a positive guarantee,a test that no other
mucia. I cl!ang08 th“t Bhc o'e™1 “
‘ho
into estates of between 200 and 2,000 Curt can stand successfully. If you have a
R8 of bt. FRANCIS. ; witnesses being Dr. Scudder himself,
acres, and farm them out to the gentry COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
Nwon* his H-year-olddaughter And a youthful
who have lost their family estatesand will cure you promptly. If your child has the
I
“L^obuS neice of Mr!: Bunton’s. Going down
been reduced to poverty.
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
----- — unedictaeftie^r charge!*1*. Btoirs soon after Dr. Scudder called the
ouickly and relief is sure. If you fear CONA PLIGHT COLD, If neglected, often at- SUM PTION, don’t wait until your case Is hopetacks
the
lungs.
Bhown's
Bronchial
A ««
I
_ __ — _
f_ y-vi •• • at*
jess, but take this Cure at once and receive
Troches give aure and Immediate relief.
immediate help. Price 50c and $1x0.
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IIL
Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cents.
they thought nothing of tills, and thus
Ask your druggistfor SHILOH’S CURE.
Bold by Druggists at Cl per Bottle. 6te«& Dr. Scudder scoured their signatures as
One-half of the world does not know If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
witnesses to a forged will which he “rung
LanreHlse,81.75. 0 Dottles for 89.
how
the other half lives, and it Is just as Shiloh’s Porous Plasters.
In" on them, and by which his wife was
well that it is so, for a great deal of
made the tolo legatee of the Dunton
scandal is thereby saved.
that people will know your hair is dyed If fortune. This was on Saturday,Feb.
you use that perfect Imitation of nature,
20. It was now to the Doctor’s interest
Help Yourself to Get Rid of that Cough
to get Mrs. Dunton out of the way as
or Cold, or any Asthmatic or Throat
soon asppsslblo lest the children should
Trouble by using Dr. D. Jayno'i Expectorant
chance to mention the “mistake" in signing the will and thus arouse suspicion.
XV hen all other modes of extravagance
! Tho next day, Sunday, Feb. 21, he went
It Impart* a glossy color and fresh llfeto the
fail our fashionable families should try
i the
rt.«
spring lamb.
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wheel*, price
We are also manufacturingBaby Coarhe*.Refining Chairs,Invalid Kolling ('hairs. Kefrlgeratore,
Ac. Liberaldiscountsand special Inducement,a; e
given to the trade.

LUBURC MANUFACTURING
321-3-B NO. 8th

Tutfs Hair Dye

DuS

SSlne

Interfere, but Scudder

Kennedy's

XX

R?
pushed him out of

the room, leaving as he did so the bloody
mark of his hand on Mr. Dunton’snightDtnSt! robef. Hannah Johnson, a domestic,
also saw the murder committed. Dr!
worldT] Scudder has been Indicted by tho Grand
Jury for murder.

Twltor^at

1

Polish

and Paints which
stein the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Bun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odorless,Durable, and the con-

Takes hold in this order:

Bowels.

s Pills will cure constipation,
the blood cool and the liver In good
working order, price 25 cents a box.

twenty-five
. days in a year, and make enough then to
support them in idleness the rest of the
time.
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Some of the poorest men on earth are
those who think they own millions.
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...OTfsasistes
adjudicating claims, aUraiuto.

AlMneb

CHEAPER THAN BARB WIRE.

Kidneys.

HUMANE, STRONG. VISIBLE,
ORNAMENTAL.

BLAINE!
C.
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ONUSSSHs

Statuette o! the Great
Statesman,sent to any addr m.
cents. K. IN. OH
183 Madison St., C'hlca.o

!B

N. U.

WHEN

DONALD KENNEDY,

_

m

GARFIELD
TEA
— . result*
•wungteureaSick Hendnchci
He

Liver,

You know

w

Overcomes

FAT FOLKS REDUCED

A bequest of $200,000 has been made
by Dr. Ifcnaz Hoppe, of the University
of Basle, Switzerland, for the Investigation of tho nature of the soul. The in- Drlrlng everything before At that ought
terest of the money is to pay the salaries to be out
of a certain number of scholars— Protwhether
estant or Catholic— who are td live in a
house provided for them and devote need it or not.
their time to study and reflectionon the Bold by every drugglatrand
manufactured by
Subject.

Madagascar people work

tai

Beecham
Medical Discovery keep

Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,

“>l0vE:

CO.,

8T., PHILA., PA.

Aches.

iTHWts%m.

[best polHih in the

1

......

long heed, handsomely finished,weight 41 IU ,
price. |75. We also hart same niacblne with UOluch

YOU NEED NOT FEAR

Sccur,

let It. n*Hie
note the sjiwlflestions rare*
fully. *S inch
wheels, tun(pokes,
hall besrliue,
finest (teeltubIng. 1-4 Inch
coiuiun tiree,

“

^11

UUUa

is

said, that If he extended his trip Into

Rzv. H. H. Fairali* D. D., editor of the
to sustain a man on fiesh meat, while
Iowa Methodist, says editorially, «We hare
the same amount of land under wheat tested the merits of Ely’s Cream Balm, and
fieds forty-two people; under oats, believe that, by a thorough course of treateighty-threepeople; under potatoes, ment, It will cure almost every case of
Indian corn, and rice, 176 people; and catarrh. Ministersas a class are afflicted
with head and throat troubles, and catarrh
under the plaintaln,or bread fruit tree, seems more prevalentthan ever. We canover 6,000 people.
not recommendEly's Cream Balm too blgh-

: live but a little while, Dr. Scudder tried
im«Hded aa the Beat.
18 mut
last to poison air.
Mr.
Habs, Plymonth Oa, la., May, USB. about *February
ouiu«iy 10
inffered from temporary aleepleMness from Dunton, so as to bring the property di-

da^N^g
forever.

and

sorrows. Jay Gould started for Mex-

This elephantwas fed with rice and
plantains.Tho stems of the plantains
were split and cut into transversesec-

flste,

Twenty-two acres of land Is needed

Two Years

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

each tube of plantainstem. One day,
while the elephant was being fed, a lady
offered the animal a small sweet biscuit.
It was taken in the trunk and almost immediately thrown on the ground.
The mahout, or driver, thinking that
In use with other valuable cases.
tjie elephant had behaved rudely,picked
up the biscuit and Inserted ft In a parcel
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred DollarsReward for of rice within a plantainstem. This
any oase of catarrh that cannot be cured by
was placed in the elephant’s mouth, and
taking Hall’s Catarrh Chic.
at the very first crunch it showed Its disf. i. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo. O.
the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
gust by spitting out the whole mess.
torthe laetaftesn years, and believe him per- The small biscuit had disgustfed the aniJectlv honorableto all buetness transactions,
and financiallyable to carryout any obligations mal, and for several minutes It tried by
made by their firm.
its Inserted trunk to rake out every atom
weeta THax, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, O. from its tongue and throat.
Waldtof, Rinnan A Marvin,WholesaleDrugToledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting
directlyupon the blood and mucous sunaces or
the system. Teetlmonlals sent free. Price, 75o
Bold by all Drugglste.

I

Felt

Hungry

Flrat

•

crime. Mr. and Mrs. Dunton had no you make that out?" “Things are Always
a little cheaper out of season."
direct heirs, end Mrs. Dunton, who had
i been told by her physiciansthat she
CitAoiN Si Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., will send,
j

William McKeckan^ruggistit
Blooraingdale,Mich. I have had
the Asthma badly ever since I came

be deprived Id a great measureof It. dlsorderlagf.6™
it8 trunk are 80 Wnsltive that
•ffeeti upon the stomach, bowels and fiver by
B“all«*t substance can be discovered

Electricityguards many of the
veyed the visitors to tho hotels. The treasures of the Metropolitan Museum
visiting party became the guesto of the of Art in New York. In the room
Hill Club of Birmingham, and were containing the Moses Lazarus colthe object of. true Southern hospitality. lection of miniatures, painted poroeCol. Hewitt, ths Presidentof tho Hill laln, and other rich and valuable objeoto
Club of Birmingham, introducedthe of art, there are wires running underSenator,who spoke to at least 3,000 neath the lid of each case. II anybody
people.
tried to lift the cover, or disturb It in
On the trip from Birminghamto At- •RJ way, a boll would ring In General
lanta the Senator was greeted at every
Dl Cesnola’s office, and also give warnstop by hundreds of enthusiostio ad- ing on the ground Aoor by riqglng a big
mirers.
gong. There is a similar arrangement

Ofr*

corn, barley, rye, potatoes, hay, Aax,
hope, and tobacco; because her lumber
and timber trade exceeds that of any
State east of the Rocky Mountains;be-

mav

brought enthusiasticDemocrate. An
escort, consistingof prominent Demo-

PLEASANT

and produce large crops of wheat, oats,

bamp4riu‘will tear down
A Waste of
branches and leave half of them unbut findingit would comfort her, 1 be#an taktng
touched. It will strip off the bark from It. In a few days the bloatingbegan to subside,
other trees and throw away a large por- I seemed to feel a littlestronger but thought It
tion.
only fancy. I was so weak I could only take ten
As It Is a nocturnalanimal, It sol Veto drops of Barsaparlllaat first. In two weeks I
safely he will scarcelyhave escaped some of the
was able to sit up a few minutesevery clay. In
qualms of sea sickness,unless he takes with its trees by the senses of touch and a month I eould walk across the room.
him Hostetler Stomach Bitters, that Inlmlt- smell. Its sense of smell is so delicate
able specificfor nausea. Bad water on long that a wild elephant can wind an enemy
at a distance
trips I. a threat to the voyajer, but this
uimance of
oi 1,000
i.WU yards, and the

.

can— you think that they can’t
thpv’m xrmnrr
T£
they’re
wrong, irnn
you get the cash. If

Progress a»<l

Wisconsin has within ths last few
years undergone a wonderful change,
and Is to-day one of the most proeperous and productive States In the Union,
and what has made It so? Why, because
her rioh fertilelands are well adapted

T. D. CAN8E, General
Ludmv -Banoa Wm Co,

Western Sales
Bt. r

—

-----

Uenv^iOiTsir
008 State St, CNICAGO.
-

Missouriand Southern HUaote.

_
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Order.

oosly slek with tl e gripp, is in tf fair
TPfobate
way of being able to resume his duties STATE OF MIOMOAN, l_
in, as soon as the weather will pei*
OOOTCTT or OTTAWA.
him to get out:
Ata— ttan ot tb$ Rrobafr Conrt forttjaCoon

Personal Mention.
G. Laepple speot

Suaday In Grand

Kapids.

day, tha Foortaaotb day of March. Id the
rone
and ninety-two.
LE, Judge of Pro.

day.

Blum

Sr., spent two days in Mus-

Breyman

is gradually shaking
tff rheumatism and grip.
Aid.

To say that his wife can't make
as good bread as his Mother did.

Miss Lena Hcrold took the train for

Grand Rapids. Wednesday.

GILLETT’S

Mrs. J. Moes made a short visit to
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Mrs. Gerritliolengraaf
is slowly
coveringfrom her serious illness.

>i°j*

man

ifs just like a

kegon, this week.

re-

Jacob Bop, da-
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Carpets!

cstata closed.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the
of

law of said deceased, and al other persons InterestedIn Mid eetate, are reqaired to appear at
a aeeaiooof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Htvon, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould oot be
granted ; And It le farther Ordered,That said
petitionergave noticeto tha personsInterested
In eeld estate, of the pendency of eald petition,
and the hearing thereof by oeuelog a copy of
this order to be published in the -Holland Citt
Nnws. a newspaper printed and circulatedId eald
county of Ottawa for tbrea auoeeiilTe weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A tuoccpy. AtUst.)
at

Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schouten is gaining
slowly and there are fair hopes for her
recovery.
John Hessing was in the city this
week, in the interest of the “Holland
Souveuir.”

9-3.

Miss Jennie Mulder has returned
from a three weeks visit with relatives
at Decatur,
*

Mich.

CHAB.

E.

Wall Paper.

SOULE.

Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.

Sheri IT Vaupell and ProsecutingAttorney Danhoff were in the city Friday

STATE OF MICHIGAN. I RR
COUNT! or OTTAWA. f 00-

on oflicial business.
• Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Orange City,
la., passed through the city, Thursday,
and stopped over one train.

Will give you the great advantage

GO TO

At a Betsionof the Probate Court for (he CounOttawa, hotden at the Probate Office, in the

ty of

City of Grand Haven, in eald county, on Monwhich his mother had, and besides, day, the Seventh day of Match. In the year one

bread made with this yeast will
help bring back his boyhood’s
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment

daughter Miss

Snedaker of Allegan, are

•f

- t

UlUJl'd Civ A j

/•

dprO, Heart,
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon,be Mtignad for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs

Miss Martha Nylandof Grand Haven

W. Wing and

,

•'**

On mding uud filing the potUioo. duly wrified,
of Jacob Den Herder, edmloletrator with the
will Annexedof Mid eetate, prejlngfor the examination end allowanceor hta final account,
(hat be may dia tributeMid eetate, bediaobarged
from bis trust, hava his bond cancelled and said

SUvtntA day

is visiting with relativesin this city.

“Mrs.

.

j*

Wedn

was in Newaygo,

rjJBGOT

-H )

Pseudonym.

J. C. Post

C.

•

—

visiting
friends and relatives in this city.

of the rest of your cooking also.

*crii:r,ntoT MisTjcnnie Hacklanderof Holland is the guest of the
Misses Mary and Anna Van Hall.

G«t Magic Yeast at your Grocer’s.It

Is

alwaya GOOD and always READY.

* Miss Marie* Schalekamp of Orange
City, lo., is visiting her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema, in this city.

Fur the Season of 1892

thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of CornellsLepeltak, dtce&aed.
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified, of Peter I.eneltak,executor in said will
named, praving for the probate of an instrument in wrfttng filed in said Court, purporting
to be the last will acd testament of Cornelia Lepeltak,late of the City < f Holland in said County, dec *ased, and for the appointmentof himself
executor thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the

Rinck

Co

<8a

Second daw of April next,

Mrs. Rev. H. Geerlings of Decatur,
Mich;* is making a two weeks visit
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder.

Bottling

John Bertsch, of the C. & B. Leather
Co., was taken sick a week ago Wednesday, and is still seriously ill, at his
home in Grand Rapids.

bl“om

o.

“ Miss Eva Johnson of Grand Rapids
visited her grandfather Thos. Perdy,
Tuesday, and took in the Perry entertainment in the evening.

Works,

PROPRIETOR

at 11 o'clock in the Torenoon, be assignedfor
the bearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ibonld not be
granted:And It Is further Ordered,That said
petitionergive notice to the personsInterested
in eald estate, of the peadeocy of said peUtion.
and the hearing thereofby canting a copy of this
order to be publiebed in the Holland Citt News
a newspaperprintedand circulatedIn said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)

Just Received

7-3w

CHAS. F. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Prof. G. J. Kollen left for the east
The
Bottling
Wednesday, and expects to be gone two
or' three weeks, in the interest of the of Holland are again open, and ready
Order.
STATE OF^MICHIOAN,I R
new library building of Hope College.
to supply the demands for
COUNT! OP OTTAWA, f
Joe Benjaminse, of Mrs. M.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
TOLEDO anil HDIUND BEER.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Ofllce.
Bench's millinery establishment, is in
in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
(’hicago, where she is spending a week
Wedneedaythe Twenty-thirdday 6f March, in
informing herself as to the spring Orders sent in by mail, or left at the the year one thouMndcighthundredacd ninetystyles in bat
^..4 “Rose Bud. Saloon,” will be promptly two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ranters enter- filled.
In the matter of the estate of JohannesG. Van
tained some of their friends at their
1 doz. i bottles ......... $1. 00

New

Works

A choice

line of

Probate

SPRING

Hees, deceased.

Goods delivered within
uable pointers on the inviting prospects
of Montana and the western country. free of charge.

OUR

NEIGHBORS. C. B L

the

Holland, Mich., Maich 4th,

Hudsonville.

Wtr

He

day and week.

W. Sooy has decided to

0-ly

law of said deceased, and all other persons InterestedIn said estate, are required t<> appear at
asessionof aaid Court, then to be holden at the
ProbatAOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in
said Qpnuty. and show cause, • any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsInterested
said estat-,of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereolby causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Hoi land City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A truacopy, AttesM

lit fclcr,

SMOKED

IVIE

9-3w
(NEW

FOR
Has

church

and Maple Sts-

The Press is the orgsn
;

doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90

2 “

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS

DRESS GOODS and

1887.

faction

PIANOS!

LADIES’ ank CHILDREN’S

; pulls no

ORGANS:

TN-

no place ia The Press.
The Press baa the brightest editorialpage in
New York. It tp&rkles with poiote.
The Press Sunday Edition la a splendid twnity page paper covering every cam nt topic of in

1-8

$100

The Pres* Weekly Edllion contains all the
good thing* of the daily and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
the Weekly Is a sphndid substitute.
The Press has

i.o

'

United States, Lake .Side, Story Jc Clark,
and Farr and & Votey.

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

DERWEAR,

A Full Line of

SEWING MACHINES:

ler <t Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,

New Sewing Machines from

$20 and upwards.

t?r Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on

Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear— all sizes— the largeststock

application.

in the city.

Ah an Advertlning Medium

A. SEIF.
R 1891.

<D B arses and

GROCERIES,

superior in Nsw York.

Holland,Mich., Sept.

:w

THE PRESS

ly

1

“
“

Daily and Sunday, one

“

Iff Try This.
.

8U^e,

Cough, Cold or any trouble with
Throat, Chest or

new

“
“ one
one year, - •

Lungs.

guaranteedto give
relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from La Grippe found it just
the thing and under its use had a speedy and perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle at our expense and learn for
yourself just how good a thing it Is.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane. Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Large size 50c. and $1 .00.

Chica-

—

Press, one

-

year,

TBKPmH.
M

~

! We

CHaraniaaJ pHt-a
nuctriiiiwea lure.

*

the death of his mother, hut things trial, and experience no benefit,. you
were not to his satisfaction after all, may return the bottle and have your
could jiot^

make

Park Riw, Hew tirk.

6w
American
Agency for

Scientific

staying at the mouth, with 'Mr. Lilly. this offer did we not know that Dr.
Miss Lena, daughter of John Rosen- King’s New Discovery could be relied
berg, has gone to Chicago to resume on. It never disappoints.Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
her occupationwhen last there.

Patents
igssSjsa
OT0
charge in tbs

___ _ __ ___

'Q

notice

Enter

Special

and Hacliuiist.

Ottawa, bolden at the Probate
City of Oread Haven, in Mid Connty, on Saturday, the Fifth day of March, in .the year oue
tbouinud eight hundredand ninety-two.
Present. CHARLES E. BOtJLE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Van Drk,
deceased.
On readltg and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of iliikie Van Dyk, legateeIn eald will named,
praying for the probate of an instrument in writing filed in said Court purporting to be the last
will and testamentof Jacob Yon Dyk, late of
Olive Id said County .deceased, and for the ap
poiutment of Henry Pelgrim administrator with
the will annexed of said estate
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the

ty ot

Jwntmc gtHMfao

Bargains
Office and Shop on Seventh St.. Hol-

tor the CounOffice, in the

:

authorize our advertiseddrug-

money refunded.We

MILLINERS.
*

Order.

3.00
Probate
j.bO
STATE
OF MICHIGAN. lkK
2.00
COUNT! OP OTTiWA, , J
1.00
Ate teealonof the Probate Court

Send (or The Pres* circular.
Samples (res. A Rein a wanted everywhere.
Liberal commiiriOLa.
Aadrees,

4

1891.-

Holland, Mich., Oct. 23,

HUNTLEY.

.45

|

gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
Joseph, son of Mr. Richard Smith,
- Consumption, Coughs and
* Colds,
ior
---has '>ft*
left for California,
to join his sister upon this condition: If you are afflictMary, who lias been out there several ed with a Cough. Cold or any Lung,
years.
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
J. Scott left here for Detroit, after this remedy as directed, giving it a fair

is

months year, - - •

four

Dr. King’s Sunday, one

is

“

WERKBAN SISTERS A.

Prenipt Delivery at all Hour*.

Year,

$5.00
six months, 2.50

“ “

Discovery for Consumption, Weekly

Coughs and Colds

!
them.
Mr. J.

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
newspaperin America.

;

mouth, returned to
go week before last, the occupationof
wood cutting not being very congenial

J.

no

C u ask, Sterling Smith
Bra umeler.

A. 11,

tereat.

ter.

Martin

Machines.

has no animoHltiea to avenge.

cost you nothing and will
“
a, It ywill
do you good, if you have a Dally only,

Thursday. And

of

Sewing

the

m

|

for he returned last

of

BLANKETS and

delivered free, at the following rates:

strings Iras Ireen caught.
The citizens of Olive held a CJbIod
caucus on the I8thaml nominated
ticket which, if elected, the “fractional town” will be better represented
next year than it ever baa had the
luck to be. Hence the voters of the
• fraction” will have no
cause to
grumble about legislationwithout representation, if they will but give one
day and turn out in full force.
Miss Ella Cook has returned home,
after an absence of 3J years with her
uncle in Wisconsin,to keep house for
her father and brother whose wife and
mother was frozen to deatli last win-

to

Pianos, Organs and

A NEWSPAPER FOR TSE MASSES.

bridge. Last week several large

Andrew and Jacob, sons of

HLE STORE OF

have opened my new Bpttling Works Thf os! rfiarkableHewMapfr hkwhs
IMPORTED
DOMESTIC URNS,
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
ii Hew York;to furnish
German
Knitting, Germantown,SpanThe Prm if a National Netrsjiaper.
ish. Coral, Saxony, Etc.
Cheap news, vulgar seusall >ns and trash find

would be suitablefor a camping 1
ground. The only obstacle they saw

Lilly, at the

1)01

Metropolis.

to look over our resorts and see

was the long distance from the railway
station. They were from Grand Rapids. Your correspondent does not
know what report they are likelv to
make.
Our piscatorialfriends have begon
their sport for the season. C. B.
Cook was the first to draw lish at our

River Street, Holland, Mich.,
DEALERS IN

1892.

The Agresive Republican Journal

Bottled Beer,

if it

Best SelectedStock

Larger Dally Circulation than any other
Republican Newspaper in America.

a

wires

Port Sheldon.
we had a delegation from the Wesleyan Methodist

and

DAILT. SUNDAY. WEEKLY

>n Thursday last

<

THE

Circulation over 100,000 Copies Daily.

residence in the near future.

sured and farmers throughout the districts in whi* h its route is lined are
jubilant.

Choicest

be found in

YORK

Founded December 31st,

Bottling Works,

MEYER £ SON,

SOULE,

Judge of Probate.

THE PRESS

;

1

E.

s,

far the trade of the season can

Market on River

The Grand River R. R., of which
the papers have said so much, is as-

CHAS

Bosnian Bro

The

and Roasts

Cor. 10th

Suitings!

Ordered, That Wednesday,the

at

resume

Editor Winchester of the South End
(Grahd RapidsjNews, has purchased of
John Vanderlioegh the cottage and t
farm property on mile north of this'
village,with the view of making it his

goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.

Twentieth day of Jptil.ncxt.

school duties.
FRESH, SALT, AND
This is the time of convalescentsin
Hudsonville. A. W. Jordan, lludsonville correspondent to Ottawa Count)/
Timm, is reported slowly recovering
Parties desiring
from a severe illness of several weeks.
Our esteemed fellow citizen 0. K.
Hoyt is alsoimprovingaomewhat after Choice Steaks
a prolongedattack of the recently preAre especially invited to call.
valent grip.
The series of revival nuetings held
Street
in HudsonvilleCongregationalchurch
PE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
and conducted by the pastor Rev.Boekoven, aided by Rev. A. D. Lewis of
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
(.’hicago, were closed ou Sunday last.
A number of converts and of revived
church people is the result.
A pleasing little rumor has met our
ears of late, substance of which is that
,

is

sell their

at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing ot said petition, and that the heirs

Dealers in

After a vacation of a few days Prof.
•I.

4

Thereuponit

1892.

.

The newsy New* with its l»rigiitand
interesting gossip from its home and
elsewhere, has not forgotten us, so
with a moment's jotting w ill we again
remind it in return of our haps of the

City,

M.

0

Will

On reading and Alina the petition, dnly verified, of J. George Van Hees. anniiietrator with
ihe will annexed of said (state, praviig for the
exatninationard allowance of bis final account,
that he may distributesaid estate, b- discharged
from his trust, have bis bond cancelled and said
estate closed:

doz. i bottles, ......... 50

1

CO.

MILLINERS,

trimming.

home 1 on Maple street, Wednesday
evening. Mr. K. gave them some val-

&

MISS DE VRIES

Second (Liy of April next,
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, he assigned tor
the hearing of aaid petition, and that the heirs
st law of said deceased, and all other persons interestedin said estate, are required to appear at
a session of sutd Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county,and show cause, if any thsro be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It ia further Ordered, That Mid
petitionergive notice to tits personsInterested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by cans! ng a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
Nhws.a newspaperprinted and circulatedin Mid
county ot Ottawa for three successive w^eka
prevlons to Mid day of hsarincr
(A true copy, Attest.)

land, Nkh.

FANCY GOODS
Mill and Engine Repairing
•From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
. will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
'

at

.

A Specialty.

Ill

Orders Promptly Attended

to.

prices.

Ready and willing to me
A

nice assortment of

Woolen

Hoods and Fascinators.

any party in consultation
relative to boilers,

.

engines and other
Good* und Hair Orntimenlt In large varieties.

Embth Street, • Holland.

Machinery.

A. Huntley^

OH*AK«6trU3.|

Cook, who has been sen- A. DeKruif, Zeeland.
14w.

Judge of Probate.

-Jan.

ii

Holland, Mich., Feb.

18, ’92.

